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Bi rth of a legend
National Microtech, Inc. introduces Apollo,. X9 Satellite Antenna.

National  Microtech, lnc.  cont inues to sel l
more home satell i te antenna svstems than anyone
in the wor ld.  Microtech's new'Apol ld" is so far  ad-

3 Un i ts
1 0  U n i t s
100 Un i ts

National  Microtech, lnc.

1-B00;U7-61M
In Mississippi 601 -226-8432

Microtech dealers and distr ibutois.  See the legend
today.

DEALE R PRICESvanced over our competit ion-ih features,
performance, and cost- that we feelApollo "
is destined to become a legend in the satellite
industrv. lf vou are int6rested in buying
or selline Apollo'systems, give us a call todayl
Remembei, no one sell i the Apolld' but

$1 39s
$ 1 1 9 s
$1 09s

Optional remote satel l i te f inder $495 wholesale
dealer or ice.
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F4 was on statlon and providing
service on March 1st. W4 has a 'text-
book' launch and will be tested and
checked out at a temporary location of
79 degrees west before formally re-
placing W1 at 99 west. Life in the satel-
lite world gets busier and busier!

Meanwhi le ,  over  in  Af r ica,  that
Caribbean explorer, Bob Behar, has
introduced satellite TV to a whole new
continent. Bob writes about installing a
20 foot terminal in (French) Cameroon
in this issue and the amazing results he
had, even viewing US originated NTSC
television there!

Everything around us, and above us,
is changing. HBO formalized their own
scrambling plans, and then got a bunch
of naughty words tossed their way by a
competitor; Warner-Amex. Warner cal-
led HBO's plan "foolish", and the battle
of words is on creating division in the
cable ranks.

David Barker, the chap who made
single conversion mass-production re-
ceivers possible (see June 1980 CSD)
is with us this issue with some 'video
tips'for those with older Howard6huch
style receivers. Attention to video
h a n d l i n g ,  a f t e r  d e m o d u l a t i o n ,  i s
growing.

The F4 signals appear to be very
healthy. The same transponders which
are'stout'on F3R seem to be'stout'on
F4, indicating that the F3R results re-
corded and reported here (see March
1982 CSD are'family'related. At least
for now, all Satcom birds seem alike.

The inauguration of W4, testing at 79
as you read this, but destined for 99 in
just days, will be a very unusual exer-
cise to watch. Don't miss it!
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PRELIMINARY REPORTS ON F4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .page 32
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COOP'S SATELLITE DIGEST pubt ished monrh ly  by  West  Ind ies  Vrdeo,
Lld, a Turks & Caicos Corporation wrih corporate oltrces localed at Grace
Bay,  Prov idenc ia les .  Turks  & Carcos  ls tands  (West  Ind ies) .  U .S.  o l j rces  are
marn la rned a t  F l .  Lauderda le ,  F lo r ida .  A l l  ma i l  inc tud ing  subscnpt rons ,
adver t rs rng  Inqur f les ,  repor ts  and le t te rs  shou lc j  be  addressed lo  CSD.  p .  O.
Box 1  00858,  F l .  Lauderda le .  FL  333 1  0  CSD o l t rce  hours  rn  F l .  Lauc ie rda te
are  Monday -  F f lday  9 :00  AM to  4 :00  PN,4 .  Te lephone (305)  771-0505.  CSD
rs  mar led  wor ldwrde on  or  be lo re  lhe  l  s l  o f  each mon lh ,  l r rs l -c lass  (a r rmar t ) .
Annua l  subsc f lp t ron  ra les  a re  $50 (US lunds)  lo r  USA.  Canada,  Mexrco ,
$75 (US lunds)  e lsewhere  Ent r re  conten ts  copy f lgh t  I  982 by  West  Indres
Vrdeo,  L td ;  Rober t  8 . .  Susan T . ,  Kevrn  P. .  and Tasha A.  CooDer .
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HBO ON SCRAMBLING
Home Box Office made the front page of the Wall Street Journal

recently when they announced at a regional cable TV show that "yes
indeed, they would scramble." We wrote the same words last fall and
we didn't make even the back of WSJ. Obviously, in this world, it is not
what you say, but, who says it.

HBO is painfully inept when it comes to dealing with a relatively
simple problem;such as program security. lt was HBO and only HBO
lhat shut down Scientific Atlanta when S/A attempted to pioneer this
business back in the spring of '79. SA did everything they could,
including using corporate muscle, to talk HBO into authorizing home
terminals. HBO would not budge, and S/A dropped out.

HBO will install some form of 'addressable' descramblers. They
will pay for them out of their own pockets, at about g1 500 or so a pop.
They will scramble the video, and, transmit the audio using a digital
technique. The effect will be a picture you cannot watch, and audio
you cannot hear, on a standard TVRO receiver. All of this is going to
happen "early in 1983" according to HBO spokespeople.

Just as HBO stood between S/A and the "homesat"o business in
1979, they have stood between those that followed S/A into this
business, and legalized full home use of home terminals, in the
intervening years. What Showtime, The Movie Channel and so on do
or have done is not important. Had HBO decided, in 1979, or anytime
between 1979 and now, to allow authorized home reception, the rest
would have fallen in line too.

SPACE has attempted to come to grips with this lack ol willingness
to negotiate a home user rate. Just one year ago Showtime and HTN
were on the verge of allowing home terminals to pay for their prog-
rams. They tell me that the whole deal soured because HBO went
around lo the back door of the movie producer folks and stirred up a
hornet's nest. Many of us have sent money to HBO, and we have had it
returned. Many more of us have received intimidating (even threaten-
ing) letters from HBO counsel. lt has been a curious episode in
American lite that willing customers, cash laden, standing at the shop
keeper's door, are called thieves and pirates. SPACE may even be
coming around to some of my earlierthinking;let's take the bastards to
court and make a case for anti-trust manipulation of the marketplacel

Well, HBO should scramble. BUT - they should at the same time
offer the service to home terminals who are willing to pay for it. No
chance of this; HBO made it very plain, in the WSJ story and in the
cable trade press, that they will not be otfering descrambler equipment
to the home terminals. Nor to any MATV systems or others with whom
they elect not to trade. lt is a curious use of a public resource, the
airuaves/frequency spectrum, that one firm can treat it as if they own it
privately.

I believe it may well be time to thump the Jolly Green Giant's big
toe.

I believe HBO is engaging in this scrambling 'exercise' just to
impress the movie folks, and probably a few Time, Inc. stockholders. I
think it would be a mistake to allow them to get even one penny ol
worthwhile PR out of this. I propose that we turn the tables on them
and see to it that they get several cents worth of bad PR tor their
scrambling 'effort.'

Now if you have been aligning new satellite antennas recently, you
may have stumbled upon a signal on the F2 satellite (TR18), or the D2

satellite or even the new F4 satellite (TR18) which looks like the photo
here. That's HBO testing. They are testing a pan of the scrambling
system they propose to put into operation come early next year. HBO
claims they have a dozen or so different scrambling systems to test
before they select the 'lucky' design and award a contract for delivery
of 3,500 or so units. They also claim they will test each of the potential
systems, using the above mentioned transponders plus TR22 on F3R,
from time to time.

v

That means that you can stumble across these transmissions as
you test new equipment, and perhaps stop long enough to analyze
what it may be; or not be. The photo shown here, for example, has all
of the relevant sync information present. lt even has color burst. What
it does not have is any video information HBO has been messing
around stacking up to five separate audio (voice) channels in a single
video channel, and if you look carefully at the pattern in this particular
transmission you will notice that there is a digital reference signal at far
left followed by five separate digital audio channels to the right. We
heard several people talking about decoding this into video recently,
on the amateur radio satellite net. We wish them well. Anyone that can
get color video out of a single audio channel, repeated five times,
exhibits true genius!

Not that some will not try. Which brings me to the challenge of the
HBO scramble game. lf HBO will not deal, I wonder why we should
respectthe integrity of theirscrambling? Which says let us accepttheir
challenge. Let's see how fast we can break their mickey-mouse
approach to scrambling, and spread the information on doing it your-
self, at home!

Now less HBO see this statement as a delightful quote to trot over
to Congress, to illustrate what terrible people we are, allow me to
quote what one ot HBO's competitors said recently about the HBO
scrambling exercise. Speaking is Warner Amex technology VP
Andrew Sitos.

"HBO has, In one foollsh move, undermlned the entlre cable

GOOP'S
SATELLITE
COMMENT

*HBO On Scrambling
*Betamax Revisited
*More Technical
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TV industry's attempt to secure legislative protection for its
programming." The'fool ish move'rs HBO's approach to scrambling.
Sitos bel ieves in scrambling, as we do. But he l inds much to fault  in the
announced HBO aooroach.

"The kind of (video) qual i ty promised by HBO (after their
scrambled signal is descrambled) .  .  .  no visible deteriorat ion of
video, digital stereo, unbreakable codes . .  .  costs more l ike
$15,000 per (decoder) box, today, than the $1,500 which HBO
says is the top end of what they wil l  pay." Sitos is r ight. HBO is
talking about a super sophisticated system (performance), but they
are quoting prices (and sett ing budget constraints) more akin to
cheap, cable TV scrambling techniques.

Sitos cites the Oak Orion system which is now startrng to be used
by the Anik 2 & 3 Cancom service. l t  is basical ly the same Orion
system which Oak uses for cable sales. Sitos notes "(Oak's) Orion
can only offer low f idel i ty monaural audio, picture degradation
and a breakable code." He is r ight. I  have seen several dozen Orion
code breakers operating. They al l  work, as well  as Oak's own box, and
the result ing picture is "garbage-in, garbage-out."

Sitos notes that any satel l i te service programmer that has big
bucks at stake wants to secure his product. "But not at the
tremendous sarifice in picture quality that one gets with present
systems sel l ing lor less than $15,000 per decoder box." Then to
hedge his bet, Sitos notes "even il somebody does create a system
that satislies HBO, we won't buy the same system. We want the
addit ional security of a system that suits our needs, and is
unique to our own use and users."

l f  HBO competitors see the HBO scrambling as "a . .  .  fool ish
move," and i f  HBO continues to refuse to deal with home termrnal
systems even after they get into a scramblrng mode, that leaves us
with only one course of act ion. To see that their adopted scrambling
system does not provide them with the security they seem to expect.

With HBO planning to test the various candidate systems on the
birds over the next few months, there wil l  be plenty of opportunity for
the creative people out there to have a shot at breaking their code.
Then when they announce their f inal choice for a scrambling system,

we'l l  see i f  their 'att i tude' about servicing home terminals has rm-
proved. l f  i t  has not, then we' l l  publ ish the detai ls on breaking their
code. One way or the other, we' l l  get their attention.

LEARNEO OPTION
A fair ly recent (February 6) edit ion of TV GUIDE carried the "TV Q

and A" feature prepared by noted electronic-consumer-hardware au-
thori ty David Lachenbruch. 'DL' is presented as an expert on home
electronic gadgets and equipment, and TV GUIDE says they al low
him to answer, in print,  "the most interesting questions." That seems
harmless enough.

Lachenbruch gets top dol lar for his work, and one would expect
him to be carelul about the questions he selects. and the answers he
gives. That is not always the case, however, and the February 6th
issue contained the fol lowing question:

"We are thinking of instal l ing a home satel l i te receiving sys-
tem, but I  have read that programmers are thinking of scramb-
l ing their signals so they can't  be picked up by homes. Would I
be taking a r isk to buy one of these expensive dishes at this
t ime?"
The Lachenbruch answer."A home satellite system generally costs at least $3000 installed,
and i t  includes an ugly dish antenna, maybe 16 feet in diameter.
As more such systems are instal led, there's more incentive for
program owners to scramble their signals in order to prevent
unauthorized reception. l f  they decide to scramble, they may
decide to lease descramblers to home earth-stat ion owners. But
they may not. l t 's definitely a r isk."
Lachenbruch obviously does not l ike dish anlennas. He cal ls them

ugly. His mother was probably fr ightened by an out of control bird bath
while carrying wee David. Lachenbruch also has old reference books,
suggesting that the (ugly) dish antenna may be as much as 16 feet in
diameter. True, i t  could be. But not for the exceedingly low bal l  pr ice of
$3000; instal led!

CONTINUED/page 52

Fult-performance Satelllte TV Receiver
. All24 Satellite Channels o Attractive Styling . Digital Display . Up/Down Channel Button Control

. Fixed and Variable Audio Tuning for all Subcarriers . Normal/lnverted Video Switching
o Signal and Tuning Meters . Single and Double Down Conversion Models . Afc for drift-free operation

o Remote Control and Remote Metering Options . Suggested List as low as $995.00
Write for brochure or see vour dealer.

B. L. DRAKE COMPANY @ [ 54O Richard St., Miamisbung, Ohio 45342, USA

Phone: (51 3) 866-?4?1 o Telex. ?8�8-017
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Dave Fedric/Part Three
The January ('82) issue of CSD proclaimed National Microtech's

Dave Fedric our industry "Man Of The Year." In our February issue we
explored, with Fedric, the basic fabric of the industry's largest market-
ing organization.

Fedric is a very open person. He obviously enjoys what he is
doing, and is anxious to discuss both his own activi t ies and
those of the very successful organization he has built with lhe help of
o t h e r s  s u c h  a s  H o r t o n  T o w n e s  a n d  J o e  G a r d n e r ,  T h i s
month  we conc lude our  v is i t  w i th  Fedr ic  by  look ing  a t  the  wor ld
o f  LNAs,  the  LNC un i ts  now coming on  marke t ,  and the  f  u tu re  in
1982.

New products, Let 's focus on whal you see happening in
1 982.

" l  l i ke  to  be  the  f  i r s t  person to  te l l  d is t r ibu tors  and dea lers
about new products. That is a very excit ing thing to be able to
do,  and i t  i s  f  un  to  do ;  to  watch  peop le 's  reac t ion  as  you descr ibe
someth ing  new.  Now th is  i s  ge t t ing  to  be  a  p re t ty  compet i t i ve
bus iness ,  and where  a  year  ago I  m igh t  have been w i l l i ng  to  te l l
you  a l l  I  know,  I  am a t ra id  tha t  I  can ' t  do  tha t  now.  I  do  th ink  1982
wi l l  be  the  f i rs t  b ig  year  fo r  LNCs ( low no ise  ampl i f ie rs  p lus
down conver te rs  in  a  s ing le  un i t ) .  l t  w i l l  happen,  I  f  ee l ,  la te  in  the
year.

" l  expect there to be a malor push towards LNCs in the early
fal l  of this year (1982). We are negotiat ing for 2,000 per month
delivery r ight now.

" L N C s  w i l l  c h a n g e  t h e  v e r y  f a b r i c  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r y .
Dramatical ly, and in just a few months. You see, once you have
la rge  quant i t ies  o f  LNCs ava i lab le ,  you  have a l l  o f  the  complex
microwave techno logy  bund led  up  in  one box ,  f rom one sup-
p l ie r .  Each LNC wi l l  have a  70  MHz outpu t ,  and tha t  means the
rece iver  des igners  w i l l  s ta r t  o f f  w i th  a  70  MHz input ;  no t  a
mic rowave input .  Wi th  the  mic rowave techno logy  a l ready  done
f  o r  them,  th is  w i l l  f  ree  up  eng ineer ing  t ime and ta len t  to  work  on
the  "be l l s  and wh is t les" ,  the  gadgets  tha t  w i l l  make the
rece ivers  more  consumer  o r ien ted .  I  th ink  rece iver  des igners
wi l l  rea l l y  go  to  town then.

" ln my view, the big dif  ference in receiver perlormance today
is  the  care  and sk i l l  tha t  goes  in to  the  mic rowave por t ion .  Some
peop le ,  such as  Andy Hat f  ie ld ,  have an  exce l len t  hand le  on  th is
tech  no logy .  Many o thers  a re  ou t  o f  the i r  e lement  here ,  and wh i le
they  may make i t  work ,  i t  does  no t  work  as  we l las  i t  m igh t  i f  they
were more talented in that area. A big part of the ult imate
receiver oerformance is made or lost in the microwave and down
convers ion  por t ions .

"Now i f  we end up  1982wi th  perhaps  50% of  the  LNA produc t
ac tua l l y  LNC produc t ,  th is  w i l l  have a  dramat ic  impact  on  the
rece iver  des igns  and the  marke tp lace .  I  can  take  a  70  MHz input
box  f  rom one supp l ie r  and mix  i t  w i th  an  LNC f  rom another .  Th is
w i l l  inc rease the  marke t ing  op t ions  grea t ly ,  and i t  w i l l  make i t
f  a r  eas ie r  f  o r  the  guy  do ing  the  re ta i l  end  o f  th is  bus iness  to  g ive
h is  re ta i l  cus tomer  a  package tha t  su i ts  h is  par t i cu la r  needs .  l t
w i l l  a lso  make s tepp ing  up  a  cus tomer ,  to  a  be t te r  p roduc t ,  o r
more  money,  fa r  eas ie r .  The on ly  th ing  you w i l l  be  "chang ing

out "  w i l l  be  the  70  MHz input  rece iver ,  ins ide  the  house. "
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Let's divert just a moment. Stepping up is something akin to
the automotive "atter market". Has this real ly caught on yet, in
our young industry?

"Wel l ,  yes  and no .  Hayden McCul lough,  w i th  h is  8 -Ba l l  an ten-
na,  d id  th is  indus t ry  a  rea l  serv ice .  He pu t  thousands o f  those
antennas in to  the  f  ie ld  and they  a l lowed peop le  to  ge t  s ta r ted
for minimum of money. Once they got pictures, they were hook-
ed. The myslery of satel l i te reception was gone, but the excite'
ment  was jus t  s ta r t ing .  On the  o ther  end o f  the  pr ic ing  scheme
you have the AVCOM receiver. Andy Hatf ield has a great pro-
duc t ,  bu t  i t  i s  d i f f  i cu l t  to  se l l  h igh  end dev ices  to  most  f  i r s t ' t ime
or  en t ry - leve l  buyers .  There  is  a  good f  u tu re  in  th is  indus t ry  fo r
peop le  se l l ing  top  qua l i t y ,  h igh  end produc ts .  But  tha t  marke t  i s
coming on  more  s lowly . "

Back to LNCs. You apparently feel very strongly about the
LNC becoming an important part of the ult imate receiver mix'

"Yes .  But  I  th ink  i t  w i l l  be  a t  the  f  a r  end o f  '1982.  They  are  here
now o f  course .  Dexce l  se l l s  them.  I  don ' t  have a  re la t ionsh ip
with Dexcel so I can't  say how many may be involved now; I 'd be
surpr ised  i f  i t  was  more  than 100 per  month .  Then KLM d id  a  dea l
w i th  MA/COM,  bu t  I  th ink  tha t  has  go t ten  bogged down w i th
KLM be ing  over loaded w i th  supp ly ing  the i r  s tandard  rece ivers .
MAiCOM might  be  produc ing  another  100 per  mbnth .  The sum o f
the  two is  smal l  numbers ,  no  mat te r  what  i t  i s . "

But you see that changing?
"Yes,  no  la te r  than the  fa l l  o f  1982.  lwon ' t  le t  Nat iona l

Mic ro tech  jump in to  th is  un t i l  we have a t  leas t  two major  LNA
suppliers in this product area, however. We must have at least a
oa i r  o f  f  i rms ava i lab le .  s ince  a  second source  is  essent ia l .  I  am
not  about  to  p lace  our  who le  o rgan iza t ion  in to  a  c r i t i ca l  pos i t ion
because we cannot get Product."With the buying power we have, when we see 2,000 per
month  be ing  ava i lab le ,  w i th  a t  leas t  two sources  o f  supp ly ,  then
we ' l l  jump in .  I  see  our  sa les  go ing  to  perhaps  80% LNC sys tems
by ear ly  in  1983. "

Dave, I am concerned that we have a very real botlleneck
ahead this year; that LNCs or no LNCs, the LNA parts are going
to become very scarce. l t  is only a question of when that hap'
pens. What do you think?

"Righ t  now we are  a t  a  pos i t ion  where  i t  i s  very  d i f f i cu l t  to
fo recas t  accura te ly  what  w i l l  happen th rough a l l  o f  1982.  We 've
seen growth  in  excess  o f  600% dur ing  1  981.  I  agree  w i th  you tha t
as  o f  la te  in  1981,  the  indus t ry  was someplace c lose  to  2 ,500
comple te  sys tems per  month  be ing  sh ipped and ins ta l led .  LNAs
are  a l ready  t igh t .  I  can ' t  inc rease my LNA input  un t i l  perhaps
spr ing .  They  are  s imp ly  no t  go ing  to  be  ava i lab le .  l f  we as  an  in '
dus t ry  have pushed the  LNA supp l ie rs  to  the i r  l im i ts ,  how long
wi l l  i t  take  them to  doub le  tha t  l im i t?  That ' s  the  ques t ion ! "

Well, double 2,500 is 5,000 per month or 60,000 per year rale.
Since an LNC has a complete LNA ol a sort in i t ,  that tel ls us that
LNC avai labi l i ty wi l l  impact one way or lhe other on stand alone
LNA avai labi l i ty as well .  l f  you steal LNAs to bui ld LNCs, you' l l
end up short of LNAs. l f  you don' l  take enough LNAs to bui ld
LNCs, yotl  won't get the 2,000 per month LNCs you say you wil l
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need lo jump into LNCs' This is one tough problem!'-- 
Th; irutir is that today we cannot support our present

customeri. The worst thing we could do right now would be to

i"r.d-"t i bunch of new 
-distributors' 

We have stopped our

;;i l ; i  ptogr"t, and cut way back on promotion' These are

t ight ,  tough t imes.  This is  no ioke!- - "W" hive got to take care of our existing distributors' f irst '

We spent a y6ar getting them in place' The logis.tics involved

* i tn  l tou ing 'prod"uct  iJ tne n ig problem fac ing the ent i re in-

ir. irv ioJ"v.'w" have fi l led our pipeline to.overflow' Now we

n"u" io concentrate on making the pipeline big.Sel'- 
iou toucned on cutting baCk on promotion' Lei's talk about

r"si;i"!.;;td iovertisin!. You seem to be in every magazine

iii"inJt the word "video"in it' what works, and what does noi

work?---W" 
,t"y out of magazines l ike Popular Electronics and the

e |ec t ron i chobb ies tmagaz inesbecause thesepeop Iewan t to

informat ion.  They s imply want  to get  s tar ted in  handl ing equip '

ment. Which is, of course, why we are nere'- ; ; iv  
curoe is  good,  too,  but  you have to be in .a posi t ion to

,.r""n tn" ,"ider6. We have learned that you must have a price

in iv  AUfog adver t is ing,  or  you wi l l  get  thousands and

inorruno. ofletters and iitts tri,m peoplewho quickly lose in-

i"i"tt *n"n they discover it costs more than $100' You save

u"r t t " i i  "  f  " t  " igr ie f  by te l l ing them, up f  ront  in  the adver t is ing '
ihat it costs more than that."' -iu" 

*ti""O that much of your priced advertising mentions

SfS'gb. iLnow that is for ihe anienna system'll you.read the copy

it "ipi"in.ln" buyer also needs an LilA and receiver and small

accessories. lsn'l that mis'leading?--- ' ; t -Oon' t  
th ink so.  What  we are doing is  p!shing for  brand

,""ooni t ion for  the Apol lo  ser ies of  antennas'  This  helps us sup-

"" r i i , r io1"r6r i .  rnd $1995 pr ice is  the suggested l is t  pr ice for

i#;;i;;;"lone' tn ine advertising, we state that the LNA and

;;;; i;.; are not included. A reasonablv intell igent reader does

no1-expect the whole package to cost $2'000 if the antenna

costs $1995." ln  our  minds,  $1995 screens people 'Then the oneswno can'

af  forJ that  much wi l l  ca l l ,  or  wr i te ,  and th is  g ives you the oppor-

i"l ' i iv i" "-pri in the balance of the system' lf a person can af-

ford $1995, chances are good he can also afford,$3995' This has

;;;;;;; 'pttoach so fai, and it generates good sales leads for

the d is t r ibutors and dealers.  l t  does work ''  - ' ih ;  
$ tggs pt ice for  the Apol lo  ser ies antenna establ ishes

the worth of  the system in the u l t imate user 's  mind '  Even when

we are Ooing d is t r ibutor  adver t is ing,  we show the 100 lot  pr ic ing

i"  n"  Sf  OSS: Now the d is t r ibutor  buying ten at  a t ime actual ly
p"Vt  SggS. We want  our  d is t r ibutors to do the end deals wi th

thei r  dealers."
Talk to me aboul 12 gig'a'hertz. There was a press release

some months ago, lrom-a-Canadian supplier, te-l l ing the world
ttrai ttirionat lvtiirotecn had placed an order for 5,000 12 gig ter-
minals. What is the storY here?" ' - ' ;  

f i rs t  o f  " l l ,  * "  d id not  re lease the story '  E lect ro 'Home of

Canada is  the suppl ier  in  quest ion.  They are 200 mi l l ion dol lar
pei yeit etectronics manufacturer. They have a good reputation
in t t ie  inOustry for  making a qual i ty  product '  They d id a jo int  ven-
ture,  wi th anothet  groupi to design a 12 g ig terminal  f  or  Gensat '
They a lso went  to work on a 4 g ig package;  in  par t icu lar '  a
i " " " iu"r .  W" "ame along and bought  the US dis t r ibut ion of  some
of  the hardware.  That  par t icu lar  4 g ig receiver  wi l l  be coming in-

to our  fac i l i ty  at  a rate of  100 per  week about  the t ime peopte

read th is .

dUpltCe President (lett) and Fedric review the TVRO antenna
p"it ing fot at Anaheim. NM receives 1,000 LNA unils per month
lrom AmPlica.

play with the equipment; not sell i t. Entrepreneur Magazine- has
[""n u"ty gooO tot us lately. lt really helped the growth of our
d is t r ibutor  Program."- -i 

"gte" itraiis a good medium, Dave' I wrote an article for
them iack in the summer of 1980. lt ran iust ahead of the
iouston SBOC Show and it drew in hundreds ol people who
wanted to study the business potential of this industry'---l;Vio"o 

magazines, the ones read by the dealers in video
gear, have also-been very good for us. Video people already have
i  business in terest  in  a s imi lar  f  ie ld,  or  they are looking f  or  an in '
r""lt"ni "pportunity. They don't care how the first stage of the
LNA works;  they are not  oul  shopping for  f ree equipment  design

"When 12 g igs  comes,  we w i l l  be  ready '  We th ink  we can

make the  h igh6r -band an tennas ourse lves '  You know'  th is  12  g ig

in ino  i .  no i "o" t t ing  the  r igh t  k ind  o f  p ress  They  say  i t  w i l l  be  the

i i i . ioi t . . t  
"boradiast 

f  iom satel l i tes' Heck, we have direct

b roadcas t  serv ice  r igh t  now!  That ' s  what  4  g ig  i s ,  whether  they

want  to  recogn ize  i t  o r  no t .'  -  
l i i  tn inx  i t i l l i l l  be  la te  in  1983 or  1984 be f  o re  12  g igs  i s  go i .ng  to

f  l y .  F i rs t  you  have to  have programming up . there ;  a  c lass lc  ex-

aforole of ine chicken and the egg' The hardware could be here

; ; ;y , ; ;  t " ; " r row a t  the  la tes t .  Bu t  nobodv is  go ing  to  inves t  in

i '" iui  tooring for hardware i f  there is no big market and lots of

p rogramming to  go  a long.'  ' "W" feel the ult imafe opportunity otfered by 12 gigs is

tremendous for everybody in this industry'  There is no reason to

; ; ; i ; " id  o t  rz  g ig t '  so  many peop le  a re  sayrng  "Make vour

i  on"v  no*  -  rz  d igs  i s  go ing  t6  k i l l  a l l  o f . th i .s " '  That ' s  wrong l ' l l

be t  vou  even have peop le  te l l ing  you "don ' t  pu t  s tu f f  about  12

; ioJ  i .  cSDl " .  t2  g igs  i s  go ing  to  be  good '  l t  w i l l  be  a  mass

i l i * " t .  i i opre  tn i i [ tna t  
-because 

i t  w i l l  se l l  so  cheap ly  tha t

in "V ton ' tn i "ke  any th ing  on  i t .  Bu t  they  w i l l  Everyone o f  those

insial lat ions has to be piut ln Oy somebody' Al l  of that equip-

ment  has  to  be  d is t r ibu ted  and warehoused '  There  w i l l  be  a  vas t

service network. And the more service oriented a new industry

L ,  tn "  n" t t " t  the  bus iness  oppor tun i t ies ' .1  th ink  the  peop le  in  on

i -negrounO f loor  o f  4  g igs  a re  go ing . to  have a  rea l  advantage

*n l i  f  Z  g ig  comes.  There  w i l l  even be  an  oppor tun i ty  to  s tep
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0 ) lbuyers  up  f rom the i r  4  g ig  sys tems to  a  second sys tem;  a t  12 '- "The 

bo t tom l ine  is  tha t  because o f  the  economics  o f  the
hardware , '12  g igs  i s  go ing  to  make a  lo t  o f  changes in  our
marke t ing  and lhe  marke t  we serve .  The low in i t ia l  p r ice  w i l l  b r -
ing  hundreds  o f  thousands o f  peop le  in to  the  marke tp lace '  And '
af ier they have seen what i t  is al l  about, many of these people

wi l l  then  move down to  4  g ig  sys tems because o f  the  more  p len-

t i f  u l  serv ices  ava i lab le .  I  see  12  g igs  as  good fo r  the  indus t ry  l t

can ' t  hur t  . . .  i t  can  on lY  he lP ! "
Well ,  long before we get to 12 gigs we have to get through

1982. What f  i ightens NationalMicrotech about 1982?Where are
the dangers?

"Leg is la t ion .  That ' s  i t .  The mov ie  indus t ry  has  enormous
po l i t i ca l  power .  I  th ink  th is  has  go t  to  concern  us  a l l .  That  in -
f  luence reaches  a l l  o f  the  way to  the  Whi te  House '

" l  don ' t  l i ke  the  a t t i tude  o f  some o f  the  supp l ie rs  tha t  they
won ' t  suppor t  SPACE because they  th ink  R ick  Brown is  ap t  to
make some money ou t  o f  the i r  suppor t .  Heck '  R ick  Brown
deserves to make some money out of i t !  l f  he can save us f rom
th is  leg is la t ion ,  o r  FCC regu la t ion ,  o r  a  mass ive  negat ive  cour t
decision, he deserves to make money for his talent and ef f  orts'  .
He is not some public interest attorney that works f or f  ree. He is
jus t  as  en t i t led  to  make a  pro f  i t  fo r  h is  t ime as  I  am fo r  mine ,  o r
you are  f  o r  yours .  More  impor tan t ,  he  is  do ing  the .one th ing  tha t
w i l l  benef  i t ' every  s ing le  one o f  us '  Wi th  the  poss ib le  except ion
of  you,  Bob,  he  is  the  on ly  one in  th is  indus t ry  tha t  i s  do ing
t h i n g s  f o r  a l l o f  u s  a s  a  g r o u P .

"Th is  i s  an  impor tan t  per iod  in  our  g rowth .  These are  among
the most  power fu l  peop le  in  the  wor ld '  The i r  power  i s  g rea ter

than k ings  and pres idents ,  because i t  can  be  man ipu la ted  in

subtle wlys world wide. They can sweep us away before we

know what  h i t  us .  l t  i s  ius t  tha t  s imp le . "
What, alter legislat ion, concerns you about 1982?
"l hooe the FCC doesn't  take a close, hard look at receiver

rad ia t ion .  That  cou ld  be  a  p rob lem" .
OK, problems aside, what is the biggest thing we need as an

industry?
"No oues t ion  about  tha t  one;  we need to  have our  p roduc t  ac-

cepted  as  secur i ty  f  o r  consumer  loans .  The f  inance compan ies
and banks  have go t  to  be  taught  what  th is  p roduc t  i s ,  why  i t  has

va lue ,  and why i t  shou ld  be  good as  co l la te ra l  fo r  a  bank  or
f  inance company loan.  l t  shou ld  be  jus t  as  good as  a  te lev is ion
set or a car."

How do we get there, lo consumer f inancing?
"One th ing  i  th ink  we need to  be  do ing ,  as  ind iv idua l  com'

pan ies ,  i s  to  u ie  the  bus iness  med ia  f  o r  adver t i s ing .  We need to
be te l l ing  our  s to ry  to  f  inanc ia l  peop le .  We are  a l ready  s ta r t ing
tha t  on  our  own.

"Another  th ing  we shou ld  be  do ing  is  b r ing ing  es tab l i shed
bus iness  peop le  in to  our  bus iness ,  as  d is t r ibu tors  and dea lers '
They already have a l ine of bank credit and the banker knows
them fo r  the i r  exper t i se .  l f  they  ge t  invo lved w i th  us ,  they  w i l l  do

the  educat ion  job  on  the i r  loca l  bankers '  I  th ink  we may see the
re ta i l  packagapr ic ing  on  te rmina ls  d ropp ing  under  $3 ,000 '  fo r

an  ins ta l led  te rmina l ,  be fore  the  end o f  1982 '  Th is  w i l l  be  fo r  a

s imp le  bu t  e f  f  ec t i ve  sys tem.  Now a t  tha t  p r ice  leve l ,  the  te rmina l
f  i t s  r igh t  in  there  w i th  dozens  or  hundreds  o f  o ther  bankab le
sares .

"We wi l l  be  do ing  our  par t  in  1982.  Hor ton  has  a l ready  been
to  some bank ing  seminars  exp la in ing  what  a  te rmina l  i s ,  how i t
works ,  and why i t  has  va lue .  Once the  f inanc ia l  ins t i tu t ions
unders tand what  i t  i s ,  and they  see the  pr ices  leve l  o f  f  ,  then  we ' l l
see  a  matur ing  o f  the  a t t i tudes  towards  consumer  f  inanc ing '
We ' l l  know when we are  there ;  tha t  w i l l  be  when the  bank  ac-
cepts the terminal as security tor the loan'

" l ' l l  te l l  you  how impor tan t  we th ink  th is  i s .  We have a  budget
of nearly $300,000 f or just f  our f  ul l  page advert isements in a na-
t iona l  pub l i ca t ion  dur ing  1982.  We want  peop le  to  know our  in -
dus t ry  s to ry ,  and we are  do ing  our  par t  to  ge t  i t  to ld ! "

You people have done so well  in just over a year of operal ign'
Xere t ah t i l t ing with you as not only our industry "Man Of The
Year", but obviously as a man who has many valued opinions'
You carryyourgrowih well ,  ldon't  think i t  hasgonetoyourhead'

TRY [TE
YOUR SYSTEM WILL LIKE IT
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(

Can you comment on some of the other approaches to distr ibu'

t ion, and whether theY bother You?
"From my v iewpo in t ,  peop le  l i ke  Channe l  Master  a re  hea l thy

fo r  the  indus t ry .  CM uses  a lmost  exac t ly  the  same type o f

d is t r ibu t ion  we have grown in to .  They  es tab l i shed the i r  sys tem

some years  ago us ing  home e lec t ron ic  par ts  f  o r  the i r  bas ic  p ro-

d u c t  m i x .  Y o u  d o n ' t  s e e  t h e m  s h o w i n g  u p  a t  s h o w s ,  s u c h  a s

S P T S ,  b e c a u s e  t h e y  a l r e a d y  h a v e  t h e r r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  c h a i n

es tab l i shed,  and fo r  now a t  leas t  I  judge them to  have a l l  o f  the

sa les  they  can hand le .  A l l  they  have to  do  when they  have a  new
product  l ine  such as  TVROs,  i s  ca l l  the i r  ex is t lng  d is t r ibu tors

and ask  "  How many do  you want?" .  That ' s  a  g rea t  s i tua t ion ,  and

one we are  bu i ld ing  towards  as  our  own d is t r ibu t ion  ne twork
grows,  and aswe look  down the  road to  1982 and 1983 produc ts '
"  "A t  the  oppos i te  end o f  the  spec t rum,  I  am grea t ly  bo thered

b y  f  i r m s  g e t t i n g  i n t o  t h i s  b u s i n e s s  b e c a u s e  t h e y  t h i n k  t h e r e  i s  a

fas t  buck  to  be  made here .  Severa l  o f  the  recent  en t ran ts  a re
grasp ing  f  o r  a  new,  f  as t  mov ing  produc t  to  pu  l l  them out  o f  some

6orpora ie  d isas ter .  They  s ta r t  o f f  by  t ry ing  to  "buy"  a  marke t

share ;  a t  any  pr ice .  The i r  in t roduc tory  low pr ices  send r ipp les

through the  indus t ry .  As  R ick  Brown sa id ,  on  your  SVS morn tng

te lev i i ion  program in  Anahe im,  nobody l i kes  compet i t ion '
That ' s  t rue  to  some ex ten t ,  a l though compet i t ion  is  hea l thy  fo r

a l l  o f  us .  What  everybody l i kes  even less  than compet i t ion  is  un '

(

RICHARD L.  (R ick)  BROWN, VP and Genera l  Counse l  o f  SPACE
"deserves to make a profi t  for his t ime" according to Fedric'

fa i rcompet i t ion  tha t  doesn ' t  p lay  by  the  same ru les  as  you p lay
oy .

"Th is  hur ts  the  who le  indus t ry  because i t  depresses  sa lesor
sh i f  t s  the  sa les ,  temporar i l y ,  to  a  new supp ly  source .  Then whbn
t h e  s u p p l y  s o u r c e  g o e s  b e l l y  u p ,  t h e r e  i s  a  b r a n d  n e w  r i p p l e  i n
the  indus t ry  to  contend w i th .  When somebody comes in  and
se l ls  under  the  marke tpr ice ,  there  is  on ly  a  temporary  advan
tage f  o r  the  new company.  There  is  a  long te rm se t  back  f  o r  the
i n d u s t r y  a s  a  w h o l e .

"We have seen a  lo t  o f  good indus t r ies  des t royed or  severe ly
se t  back  because f  i rms come in  w i l l i t rg  to  "buy  a  marke t  share  a t
any  pr ice" .  Th is  f  o rces  manuf  ac tu rers  to  opera te  w i th  th in  p ro f  i t
marg ins ,  o r  no  pro f  i t  marg ins .  When th is  happens,  you s ta r t  to
lose  key  supp l ie rs .  Th is  indus t ry  has  grown so  fa r  and fas t
p r imar i l y  because we have had good compan ies  in  here  tha t
w e r e  w i l l i n g  t o  s t a n d  b e h i n d  t h e i r  p r o d u c t s .  W h e n  y o u  s t a r t
ch ipp ing  away,  un f  a i r l y ,  a t  chunks  o f  the  manuf  ac tu rer ' s  p ro f  i t
s c h e d u l e ,  y o u  f o r c e  h i m  t o  c u t  q u a l i t y ,  o r  s e r v i c e ,  o r  b o t h .  O r
worse  ye t ,  he  w i l l  leave the  marke t  a l together ,  leav ing  a  lo t  o f
equ ipment  w i th  no  serv ice  center  ava i lab le .

"You know,  when we had the  s lowdown th is  pas t  spr tng ,  we
saw severa l  f  i rms go  be l l y  up .  They  le f t  the  marke tp lace .  When
you take  a  p roduc t  to  marke t ,  you  have to  be  smar t  enough to
f  igure  ou t  exac t ly  what  i t  i s  cos t ing  you to  ge t  to  marke t .  Raw
par ts  cos ts  and d i rec t  labor  i s  no t  enough.  There  is  marke t ing
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overhead, general overhead, service after the sale ... i t goes on
for quite aways. Sometimes the cost of the raw materials, and
the direct labor, is the smallest part of the total ' lreal cost" " '

What about the trend to lower and lower prices? Does this
worry you?

"Frlce erosion wil l end someplace close to the end of 1982.
They wil l level off, although we may see some under $3,000 in-
stalied retail prices by then. lt is starting to get to the point
where you can't squeeze the manutacturer anymore, without
cut t ing into the product  qual i ty  and the af ter  sa le serv ice."

ls  the te leconferencing deal  you p ioneered for  your
distiibutors, through Netcom, doing alright? Are you satisfied
with the progress to date?

:;f.fo, i ha-ue been disappointed. The months of Aug-ust and
September were fairly busy. But it has never kicked off l ike we
th6ught it would. There have simply not been enough iobs, not
enough work.

"lt iow a few of our distributors get a fair amount of work in
th is  f  ie ld.  But  the company we work wi th in  th is  area has in  many
*iys Oeen a l itt le unf air. They play f avorites too.often, and while
yori can't blame them, it cuts a lot of our people out of getting
work.

"We have to have a contract which we feel we can live with'
But as long as we have an existing contract.with Netcom' we
can't and won't work with another company'"

So what is the answer? lt is not l ike you to stand sti l l  while
you are unhaPPY with something!' "We'l l pa'ckige it ourselvei. We are already putting in
systems oi our own and we are going to put.a lot of them in'
T'hese are stationary units, at carefully selected premises,
which are ready on a moment's notice.

"ln the years ahead virtually any organization you can name
wi l l  be us ing te leconferencing.  l t  is  the only way.of  conduct ing
business, sales and cofporate meetings that makes an! sense'
And they'could go any df tnree ways. The user can buy their own
downlink, or, th6y can rent a stationary system that is already in

ftace ani avaitibte for rent, or, they can use transportable
downl inks brought  to thei r  locat ion.  We' l l  be v iable and Com'
pet i t ive in  a l l three areas.  I  th ink the best  th ing for  us to be doing
iight no* is to carefully select sites and put in stationary
downl inks.  Then they wi l l  be avai lable for  renta l  when needed."

Sort ol l ike a communily approach? lwrote an article backin
1978 outlining the growth of teleconlerencing I forsaw; and I
came to the Concluiion that one very tempting location is the
local l ibrary. Most of the l ibraries are municipally run, they are
always short of f unds, and they are a natural place for people to
gath6r lor knowledge exchange' I can see a marriage here; it
made sense in 1978, it makes even more sense now.

"That's a good one. College campuses are good also. And so
are community centers. What we want to do is put in systems
and rent themout to teleconference brokers. lf you put in 200
terminals, at stationary positions, one in each of the 200 largest
marketing centers in the country, and then offered any com'
binat ion of  these s i tes for  a fee that  would inc lude a meet ing
room, a complete terminal, and an operator '.. then you have a
viable package. The local distributor or dealer runs the system
when it needs to be run, provides backup equipment, and main-
ta ins the system.

"ln the ieleconferencing area, some of the deals coming to
us for  b id are mind boggl ing.  We had one not  long ago,  that  fe l l
through f or us, that would have required more than 1,000 of our
sixteen foot systems. Could we have handled it? You bet! lt fell
through at  the end,  but  th is  is  iust  the t ip  of  the iceberg '  There
are go-ing to be many-many more of these large terminal buys in
the years ahead. Teleconferencing is going to be very big
business.

"Some people think I am really reaching to-suggest that our
small terminal industry can handie this type of package' I don't
think we are reaching at all. For teleconferencing to work it is
going to have to be c6st ef fective. We were talking ab-out $4'000
ierminals in the case cited; can you imagine Scientif ic Atlanta
bidding $4,000 for a complete i6 foot terminal? They would

FERRITE
ISOLATORS

3.7 to 4.2 GHz
60 dB lsolation!
lnsert ion loss 1 dB Nominal
Quantity of 1 ..  '$249.00

2-4. . .  225.OO
5-9 . . .  205 .00

List Price

Avcom can also supply your need tor 2,4 &8

way Powerdividers, DC Powerblocks, Feed-

l ine and Cable assemblies. Dealer and

Distr ibutor inquir ies invited.

AVCOM OF VlRGlil lA, lJ{C.
5OO Research Road
Richmond. VA 23236

804 / 794-2sOO



videophile Satellite Television
The possibi l i t ies of component audio come to satel l i te video.

C o m p o n e n t  e q u i p m e n t  h a s  b e c o m e
popular  in  the audio f ie ld for  a lo t  of
reasons. One reason is that the com-
ponent  phi losophy a l lows a pur is t  to  up-
grade any piece of a system as technology
advances without having to replace the
entire system at once. This basic idea
has ushered in an era of specialty f irms
dedicated to advancing the art of a single
l ink in  the chain.  They succeeo oecause
all of their efforls are focused on one
disc ip l ine,  not  th in ly  spreao over  an en-
t r resystem. EARTH TERMINALS' '  br ings
th is  phi losophy to sate l l i te  te lev is ion.  We
concentrate on the single most important,
most  d i f f icu l t  e lement- the microwave
receiver. No other part of the system
has such a dramatic effect on picture
quality.

Quality You Can See
An EARTH TERMINALS receiver  pro-

vides cleaner pictures with less granu-
larity. Truer colors that don t smear. Less
sparkling snow on weak programs. Com-
p le te  absence  o f  he r r i ngbones  and
waves .  Supe r imposed  l e t t e r i ng  t ha t
doesn't tear at the edges. In fact, you
haven' t  seen v ideo th is  exc i t ing unless
you've been in a te lev is ion studio.  l f  you
own a quality vrdeo projector, you'l l  be
even more tmpressed.

Quality You Can Measure
Broadcast  engineers are impressed

wi th the accuracy of  EARTH TERMI-
NALS receivers too. Our VITS Sin2 Pulse
and video SNR test results are incom-

parable; actually the equal of most com-
merc ia l  grade receivers.  We can a lso
handle tough s ignals l ike Reuters data
transmissions that give other receivers
fits. lt 's no wonder then, that after ex-
haust ive test ing,  some cable companies
a n d  t e l e v i s i o n  s t a t i o n s  u s e  E A R T H
TERMINALS rece i ve rs  as  t he i r  ma in
source of satell i te program material. They
know value when they see i t .

It's Easy To Live With
Allthis technical sophistication is really

qur te easy to get  a long wi th.  Precise
automat ic  f  ine tuning tunes every chan-
nel the same way every time. You don't
have to be an expert  to  get  per fect

pictures EARTH TERMINALS receivers
come wtth a remote control that selects
c h a n n e l s  i n d i v i d u a l l y ,  a d j u s t s  a u d i o
volume at  your  convenience,  and auto-
matically signals the rest of your system
to supply the proper antenna polariza-
tion through an even/odd channel switch.
And i t  f  i ts  in  the palm of  your  hand.

Tips On Value
There are plenty of satell i te recervers

that cost less than ours, but nearly all
of them need bigger antennas and more
exotic Low Noise Amplif iers for a picture
f ree of  spark l ing snow. l f  you ' re on a
budget ,  you can save money in other
pads of the system by paying more for
our recerver and come out even. You get
high f idelity video in the bargain lf you re
simply after the best picture money can
buy,  we can make i t  very af fordable.
Ei ther  way,  g ive us a cal l  or  wr i te  us
for the details

EARTH TERMINALS
Department 103
255 Norlhland Boulevard
Cincinnat i ,  Ohio 45246
513-772-6900

Unt r lauL l t rd  Ot l  Th" .A ' t  S ,n  Pu l5e  Ics l

)
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never think of droPPing that low!"- ' ' ; ih;i 'a 

why we have a real f uture in this industry' Not just us'

tn" *ni-f" ' indu"ity. Who is better equipped to handle low

il;d;i, ;;"f ;f ieit iue terminals than'ttre small ' terminal in'

dustry?"We think the volume we are now doing' and that which we

"t" tiio*i.g iowaG witn piivate te-rminals'.make.s us the ideal

choice for these large sca6Jeals' Give this industry another 12

months and we'l l p"." ,p-tn" so'called professional terminal

i l ir l '  i t 
-""rrme 'ot 

satLs as well as quantitv of dollars

oenerated."- 
Twelve months?
"Perhaps iust  s ix ! " .
Any Parting words,.Dave?
"You know, tni. inouJity has been good to a lot of us' From

our original investmenr'of $2,000 each'. we've built quite an

; ; ; ; i ; ; i i " ;  in  ra months or  so '  Here we are doins

nearly$30,000,000 a year an-O itt"ining at the seams with addi-

i i6^"i bioi"tn.' l t has-been good to Tav-Howard' to vou and to a

lot of other people' lt can conltnue "' rr " ''"' 
rf ti" """-t".ip the legisiative away and clear up the question

ol viewing righti once and for all? . ,- '  ::Fi"lG"li. i  oon't tninl tne industrv realizes how powerful

the backers of the waxman Olti are' f ney are powerf ul ' powerf ul

H;t:'i";ii "v pr"v toi x""ps' Thev khow all of.the tricks and

ltieiare sopnisti iated people' We've been insignif icant to them

in the past."

David, your kind ol volume, your very growth has changed
that. There is no going backwards now'"'-; l 

xno*. That'E pait of the reason why we feel an obligation
to sufport SPACE; and the industry, in this fight' I know they
Xnow'fiow nig we have grown, and what our.rate oI growth is l ike-
ly to be in 1962. You know, HBO sent me a letter,iust over a year

ago. lt told me to stop sell ing equipment capable of receiving
iiJr signats ... or else. lt mlde me so mad! Here they were

irti""t"i lng me, and National Microtech. I wanted to write them
back a letier t lrat would have had to be mailed in an asbestos
"nu"fJp". But Rick Brown talked me out of it, and he was right'
We just had to bite our tongue and.cool it unti l,the forum was
righi. Now it is. This is our opportunity to settle this matter once
and for  a l l . "

INTRODUCING
SATELLITE TV
TO AFRICA

ll the following reads a bit like a travelogue, there is good reason' I

n*liirliii"ppei on board mv U'T'A' flight to.Paris to begin the 24'ffi;Jd",AU;i 
to Miami tnt6rnational, irom the Republic of Came-

io-ion tf,dto"st of Africa. Yes, I too had to look it up on a map betore

I knew where I was going!
It was bevond my comprehension that there was'. in this world' a

natiin i-m-JriJnan 5.Snlifiion souts where television has never been

U"tot". f figured that even in the most outback of nations they had

.o." iotniof television by now' When lwould..later learn of the

;iliiid;;.;;tv iir"r"o 6v an abundance of oil) and the French

T.V.R.O.  FEED HORNS
Excellent QualitY

A maior break in Pricing
Fi ts  CP-229 F lange,  has  1 /4"  a t ion  be tween ver !  and hor '  po l '

*["""t;U'""g::;li5',i"J".TX""'*'J,i-"'-"'"Jj!g^:iii3.::.ll,L"
il'iliii.lJ," tnJ.iii, s rtd ,"ns" readv ror shipm€nl in--quanrtres
diriri i i-r""0. give substantial in- we ininx you wil l be very pl€ased

Jr " i i "  in -g" in -ouer  o ther  tvpes  w i th  the  pr ice '  qua l i t v '  and per -

irre ouar reio has excellenl separ- lormance

S r n g l e  D u a l
one 555.00 $165 00
l ive 46.00 155.00
ten 38.00 140 00
100 33.00

CARPENTER ELECTRIC
853 Redrock Road St George, Utah 84770

1 -801 -673-2858

BULLETIN!
FINALLY! AN ELECTRONIC POLARTZER WITH

NO INSERTION LOSS. INTRODUCTORY
PRrCE $200.

BULLETIN!
THE LARGEST SATELLITE TVRO CONVENTION
CVEN HELD IN THE NORTHEAST' MAY 27,28,

29,30 HARTFORD CONN. CALL FOR
FunrHen INFoRMATIoN AND EARLY BIRD

DISCOUNT ON EXHTBTTION AND REGISTRA-
iIOT.T PNICES. EVERYONE WILL BE THERE!



SSP-3.I2 SATELLITE
STEREO PROCESSOR

Multiplex . Motrix . Discrete
Wde ond Nonow Bcnd

Movie Chonnel . MTV
Spoflighl . CBS Cobte . HTN

Seeburg . WFMT

K
rcffi

ffir
Remofe Conlrol
Dish Movemenl

. Heowduty 50" Trovel ottoches of dish
lip for mox, mechonicol odvontoge

ond stobil ity
. Positive MAG/RJLSE Feedbock

. Digitol LED Controller ossures pinpoint
occurocy,
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WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!!

ComPlete SYstelrs, Antennas'
Receivers, LNA'S & Accessories

CALL US TODAY!

81 2-238'1456

"Nation's Largest lota t Communications Distributor"

P.O. BOX 3300 o TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
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heritage of the area, the total lack of television broadcasting would
seem even more unusual to me. But I am getting way ahead of my
story.

All of this began back in June of 19g1, when Mr. Roger Fotso
approached the Hero Communications booth at the Chicigo CES
gathering. He asked the usual questions and we explain6d what
satellite television is, how it works, and what it might cost to have it in
Cameroon. The Fotso family has many, varied, b-usiness interests in
Cameroon. Included in that business{amily is a chain of theaters. you
remember theaters; they used to show movies there before television
brought movies into the home!

Like hundreds of others at the June CES show, Roger Fotso went
away.promising to get back in touch with us. He did nol; until approx-
imately the middle of December. This time our contact was via tele_
phone (and Intelsat, I suspect). Roger was in Duala, in Africa, and he
wanted me to know thal he was boarding an airplane to come to Miami
to purchase one of our systems. He also wanted to know whether I
would, in turn, fly back with him to Cameroon to put the system in"before the first of the year." I thought not. First of all, the C'hristmas
season was upon us. Next, there was the small matter of a new child in
lhe Behar family, expected right at the end of the year. And finally,
there was the matter of the Las Vegas (,winter') CfS snow, in eariy
January. We compromised. We would ship the system ASAp,
perhaps even before the end of 1991. I would follow, assoon after the
Vegas CES show as was practical.

The equipment chosen for this experiment was one of our six
meter Hero Super Tennas, fully motorized and equipped with our new
digital microprocessor dish control system, ptus a bexel g5 degree
LNA, a backup Avantek 120 degree LNA, a special AVCOM r.ecjiuer
assembled by Andy Hatfield personally, a backup lCM4400 receiver,
a Chaparral Super Feed plus a Taylor Howard circular polarization
modification kit and the usual complement of cables and parts. Also in
the shipping pile would be a new Drake receiver which Roger Fotso
had seen, and liked in Las Veoas,

The decision was made to 6hip ail of this, including the antenna,
via air treight..The air freight tab turned out to be a hefti gt 4,000; you
don't ship 20 foot dishes a third of the way around the world inexp'en_
sively! Now belore you figure nobody can want television ,that badly,'
allow me to note we then did some refiguring on what we needed, and
did not need, in Cameroon. The bas-e, foi example, was ,suspect'
since it is a huge segment of carefully fabricated steel. And a malor
portion of the weight of the shipment. We determined that if we left t'he
base in,Miami,.and Roger was to build one in Cameroon, the air freight
bill could be shaved to a 'mere' 

$4.000. yes, that still sounds like a
bunch of dollars. However, it would later turn out lhat the air fare to get
me toCameroon was 92,100; so the $4,000 air freight bill was noGo
bad after all. 1f I occupied one seat, there is no wiy we could have
gotten everything else going into two more seats! And so the shio_
ment, less the big, heavy, steel mount, left Miami headed for paris and
eventually Cameroon. When they finally arrived in Duala, they would
have traveled | 1,241 miles. Nearly half way around the world, as the
air freight plane flys.

With Roger and the freight headed for Cameroon, mv next task
was to tend to business and await a telephone call. On Januarv 20th
our new.baby daughter anived, and a week after that Roger cailed to
report all of the air freight was in Duala. A schedule was drawn with me
leaving Miami in February 3rd, and aniving in Duala at 8 pM localtime
In February 4th. I asked Roger what travel papers, other than the usual
passport were required. Roger's response rang in my ears later."Don't worry about it;just get here and we,ll take cire of it on this end,'.
Well, I am enough of a traveler to know that one often needs a visa,
some special shots, and so on to head into uncharted tenitory. But
with Roger's assurances still fresh in mind, I blindly used the 24 hours
remaining to tidy up the oreration of Hero. The first problem came up
while lwas still in Miami; Pan Am was noteagerto check me in without
a set of papers that would get me to Cameroon. I didn't have the

III]911 TOURTST -.pidure. The ,friendty, 
sign if Coca-Cota

seems to be world widel

required visa, or, had I been advised to obtain several (Cameroon)
required.'shots,' Although I was ticketed all the way to Cameroon, Ca,i
Am.nnaily agreed to allow me to fly with them to paris; the first leg. I
had several.hours to plan how lwas going to get past the same
obstacle at Air Cameroon

. .This hurdle proved easier to solve then I anticipated. First I check_
ed in my.baggage and them purposefully waited in front of Air Came_
roon until close to the last possible moment. lmmediately their red
flags.wentup; no visa, no immunization papers, no OoaiOing. aui
with the flight due to depart, they finaily decided it woutd be betteito tet
me on board (thereby shifting the problem to the Cameroon end), then
to hold up the plane searching out my baggagel

I was confident that when I stepped otf tne nir Cameroon plane
Roger Fotso would be there to greet me, and, to help me thiough
Cameroon authorities. -Wrong igain. After somq24 hburs of trav6l_
ing, jet lag and arriving in a country where the language is French and I
speak only Spanish and English, I worked my w-ay to the back of the
linehoping that before the line reached to my poini Roger would show
up. Nearly two hours later I was alone in thewaiting aiea and several
armed, uniformed Cameroon personnel were coiverging on me. I
now knew the meaning of the word ,alone,.

. Jusl as they reached me I looked up to see someone on the,good
side'of the partitioned room appear with my name hand printed on a
card. I pointed at the card, and to me, and one of the uniformed chapi
went to investigate. When he came back, I got the impression that
while I was not off the hook, they were not goiig to reel in my line just
yet. Later I learned that Roger Fotso had beeridelayed on his trii to
p!I,T:_tf , ""d if I woutd just ,sit tight', he woutd be ihere. Eventuaily
ne ord appear, and it took him about two minutes of ernest discussion,
privately, with the immigration and customs people to oet me out ot the
lonely part of the room, and into the friendly part. As in every country |
have ever traveled to, a few words spoken by the right person, to the
right people, usually works everything out. And s6 we were off to
Yaouncte, our final destination, and some 250 miles from Duala. lt was
pas_!midnight when we arrived, and someone mentioned that the
TVRO system hardware was at that moment on a train bound for
Yaound.e.. l.has last slept 36.hours before, so the logical thing to do
seemed to be to get some sleep, at my hotel.

Late that morning we inspected the slte where the antenna system
was to be installed. I had been in some tough spots before; this one
looked like the roof of a commerciar instailation we did for a terevision
station in Detroit. Only the insipid heat, the intense tropical vegetation
and the frequent reminders that we were in a newly emerging-African
nation kept me sure I was not somehow in Detroit!
_. Atop-the three story building, we had to somehow anchor the dish.
Ine roor was a concrete slab, and flat, so it looked like it would be
do-able. First we had to chop a large hole in the roof to set in a new
sub{oundation with steel rebar rod1, and a set of very long bolts to
eventually attach to the steel antenna base. With that efiort uidenvay,
we went to a local welding shop to inspect the base which was beino

\
\

by
Bob Behar
Hero Communications
Hlaleah, Fl. 33012
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THE PERFECT
SYSTEM

Because of our high "quality control
standards," immediate delivery capacity,
and low cost, our fiberglass satell i te re-
ceiving antenna systems are the best
buy on the market.

Whether your requirements are for the
expanding home market or for commer-
cial installations; Whether you need 1 or
100 we have the perfect system to satisfy
your customers highest expectat ions
and qual i ty standards at  low market

International
Satellite
Svstems

P. O. Box 901 . North Little Rock, AR 72115
(so1) 7s3-7153

1-800-255-901 3

fabricated there to our specifications. A French man worked the shop'
and between a small amount of English he spoke, the occasional
similarity between French and Spanish words, and lots of sign lan-
guage, lgot across my objections to the work already done, and, the
work necessary to complete the mount. Since we had saved $10'000
in air freight by electing to build the mount on site, there were several
bucks involved in doing it right!

Then the bad news.The antenna, in shipment trom Duali to
Yaounde by train, did not arrive. The explanation was interesting;the
last set of freight cars were left in Duali because somebody had
forgotten to connect those cars to the train! lf they have a caboose on
Cameroon trains, the conductor was still sitting in the Duali yard as
well !

With the base progressing, and the antenna stuck on a train siding'
I took the balance ot the day to go shopping for some heavy equip-
ment. The first big problem in installation was going to be lifting the
nearly thousand pound base from the ground to the top of the three
story roof. That would require some winch equipment' heavy rope' a
come-along and the usual assortment of U.S. hardware store items.
They do not have discount hardware stores in Yaounde. They do not
hav6 what you and I would consider hardware stores in Yaounde So
you shop a piece at a time, traveling here and there and trying to get
across through the language barrier what you need.

On Saturday we raised, very caretully, the big pedestal section of
the base. lt took (it seemed) about half the population of Yaounde. I
aged ten years watching the heavy steel fabricated piece come up the
w-all, a notch at a time, slowly move over the edge, slip and tall back
and then somehow miraculously catch and stay in place long enough
for more manpower to get another'bite'on the l ine tugging i t  upward.
By 2 PM we were on the roof with the pedestal; and the antenna (on
the train) was still not in town. We set up lights to work through the
night as I had given my word we would have satellite television
pictures by Sunday.

At 6 PM the contractor was finished with retrofitting the roof for the
pad. 'On schedule', the antenna appeared and by 6:25 PM we were
starting the assembly of the 20 foot dish. Roger had kept his entire
staff on hand and there were eight of us all told. We were progressing
quite well when at 10 PM I suddenly became very sick. The change in
climate, the heavy travel schedule, the uncertain food. . . . and water,
had finally taken its toll. I scribbled out some inslructions and then in a
daze I was transDorted back to the hotel where I collapsed.

At 12 noon on Sunday I was able to move about again. Roger
advised me that the crew had stopped work at midnight; they were just
plain pooped. The dish was ready for the mesh surface and by 3:30
PM we were ready for the nexl big problem; lifting a 20 foot reflector
surface, by hand, to the top of a 12 foot pedestal' Without destroying
the dish, or injuring somebody.

Now I discovered the real language barrier. When you do some-
thing like this with an experienced crew, you do it very caretully' a part
of an inch at a time, and somebody stands back far enough from the
action to monitor progress and shout instructions. The first time I
shouted an instruction and nobody responded, I knew we had prob-
lems!

I tried relaying the instructions through an interpreter. That didn't
work. By the time he understood my strange instructions' got them
translat6d into French, and repeated them aloud we were past the
ooint where the instructions applied. lt seemed hopeless until the
Frenchman from the metalworking shop offered to help. Since he was
a very talented mechanical type person, and spoke some English, I
sat d6wn and patiently explained to him, step by step what had to be
done, where the problems would occur, and what to do when they
occured. lt took ten minutes of J'compren (l understand)' and I turned
him loose. Behind my back, I had all of my fingers crossed. I consi-
dered leaving the site and coming back after the disaster was over, but
that seemed like a chicken thing to do. I didn't have to worry; in ten
minutes time he had the crew move the dish from the roof to the top ol
the pedestal, and it was secured in position. Basic mechanical prob-

lems, it seems, have a universal solution and language should never
get in the way of getting the job done. However, there were a few
moments in that particular short span of my life that I prefer to forget'
and which I hope never to repeat!

Well. with the antenna up the ime had come to finally get the first
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neGeption for home earth stations!
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Changes polarity of servo or ferrite equipped
feeds. Vertical. horizontal, or pre-set variable.
Connects to feed via 3-wire cable. Cable and feed
servo not supplied.

W-44OO Satellite Receiver
Unique two-piece design permits mount-
the downconverter at the LNA. lOO'cable
with connectors supplied for easy installation.
Dual conversion receiver features step tuning

with variable fine tuning control. Subcarrier output
for audio accessories. Front panel selectable
audio. Two standard audio outputs. Built-in DC
block for LNA.

Stereo Matrix Decoder
Designed for reception of stereo broadcasts via
satellite sub-carriers. Attaches to sub-carrier output
of all lnternational and similarly equipped satellite
TV receivers.

Convenience engineered accessories for
martmum enioyment of your home earth stationl

Antenna Polarity Gontrol

.h\m
Signal Purifier

Boosts signal level up to +5 Db to overcome loss
in long cable runs. Attenuates signal up to - lO Db
to prevent overload on short cable runs. Built-in
DC block.

,:;i ReCeiVer
Remote Gontrol

Equipped with cord and standard jack. Step switch
channel selection and fine tuning control. Die cast
metal case.

[trM lnternational Grystal
Manufacturing Gompany, Inc,

1O North Lee Oklahoma City OK 73102 (4O5) 236 3741

For additional information please write direct.



INTRODUCING...

KLM's Sky Eye lV Receiver
.  Video inversion switch
rAFC defeat switch
rCenter-tune LED for tuning
o LED signal strength indicator
. Remote downconverter
. Up to 1000 ft .  with RG-58 cable
. Incredibly low prices
. Order now lor early delivery

Complete KLM fVRO systems with 12 ft .
or 16 ft .  dish and mount, includes iKlM
receiver, 120' LNA, Moto-trak unit,  and
'100 ft .  cable with connectors.

Dealer Prlce... .ONLY $3990.00

Also available: KLM SR-3 teceivets, KLM
Sky Eye II receivers, KLM Moto-fiak units,
LNAs,  12  f t .  so l id  a luminum d ishes ,
16 ft .  screened dishes.

:Ca l l  o r  wr i te  fo r  p r ices  and quant i t y  d iscounts :
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0l,o"African Satellite Expedition" into high gear. After setting the polar

mount angle, the correct declination angle, and the LNMeed horn at
the proper focal point, we were ready to go 'exploring' for signals.

Roger Fotso, I should note, operates a very successful video shop.
Yes, in a country where there is no television broadcasting, there is a
fantastic trade in video equipment. And, of course, tapes. In the city oJ
Yaounde lhere are at least six video shops, and the video gear on
display is the most modern (often equipment not yet on sale in the
states) in the world today. Roger hauled a four-standatds TV monitor
(PAL, SECAM, NTSC, and NTSC modified with the 4.43 sub-carrier
color). And we were ready to go.

With a TV camera set up, to tape the effort, we were under the gun
to perform. The crew had shown enthusiasm, but I understood their
skepticism. lt crossed my mind that it would not be too cool for me to

rni l

HIGH UP - the look (elevation) angles are nearly straight over-
head in this part of Africa and then you put the dish atop a three
story bui lding!

get this far and then fail to produce television pictures. I was not too
sure what might happen to me if television pictures didn't appear on
the screen in a reasonable length of time, but I was sure it would not be
pleasant.

i put the AVCOM receiver into scan mode and swung the dish
through a full arc; horizon to horizon. There was no sign of anything. I
repeated it a second time, and still nothing. This is the point where you
start running a mental check list on the possible problems. Could the
LNA be bad? A short in a cable? Was the AVCOM working? Was the
monitor working properly? The 'natives', shall we say, were getting
restless. Roger Fotso was not smiling. I was uncomfortably warm.

And then it hit me. I had overlooked cranking in the magnetic
deviation at Yaounde when I set the polar mounl up. ll was 5
degrees, and it took just a minute lo reset. And then, perspiring

I
. l
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NOT CENSORED - Thls Saudl Arabla transmlsslon was totally
out of the nolse, but we were shootlng at 1/30th of a second, out
of 'Amerlcan custom,' when we should have been shootlng at
1/1sth. Hence, the black dlagonal 'focal plane shutter' bar'

profusely, I started the sweep again. The antenna was pointed almost
bverhea-d (remember we are nearly on the equator here!) when a
signal flashed across the screen with the AVCOM in the scan mode' I
glimpsed just enough to know that if I switched off the scan'tune
iroO'e, and rotated the channel selector to 9, that we would be watch'
ing Moscow. I did, and we were. This is the same shannel which one of
th6 major US networks has been taping, in our Miami shop, for several
monthi now, day in and day out. They have beel dging this as. a
meins ot inierc6pting the oicasional 5it of Polish (crisis) news film
footage and if you woider where some of the US evening news Polish
TV reieption 6overage has been coming from, well, it starts in Mos-
cow but hits the USAIn Hialeah' Only here in Cameroon, the signal is
far stronger than in Miami. I looked at my watch, and 23 hours and 55
minutes-had pased since we started assembly on the big dish'
Although nobody (me included) understood the Russian announcer'
tneie ias great idy and jubilation three stories above the streets of
Yaounde. dne of tne cnabs who had been needling me in his tattered
English about 'American efficiency' was leading. the line of hand
puirping well wishers. American thechnology prestige went up sever-
it ndtcn-es wfren Russian television pictures appeared on this rooftop
in western Africa.

It took me about five minutes to tire of Moscow television' lwanted
to really go exploring now, certain we were in business. But first I had
to convinie everyone there that'yes, we can bring the antenna back
here' and 'no. we will not lose television service"

TVE/Spaln wlll be a popular servlce this summer because ol the
World-Cup Soccer games that wlll be orlglnating In Spaln.
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MOSCOW seems to cover most of the world' Here the Ghorizont'
2, feeds so familiar to us in Miami, are super strong in Africa.

lstarted west, from the 14 degree (nominal) west location ol

Ghorizont and about five degrees away I found a signal on transpon-

der 24.fhere was something very strange about the picture lwas

seeing and I glanced at the monitor. lt said we were (automatically)

receiving NTSC 3.58 video. USA television!
But that was not the strange part that bothered me., I scrutinized

the really quite decent picture wondering why it all looked so familiar' lt

was a siide of a beachfront, taken from just off shore' Condo's and

buildings rose all along the beach fromt Then a board man at the other

end hiG switcher button and a super appeared over the slide' lt read
;iop Ot fn" World" and "WPBT-2 Miami" '-  Good grief No wonder

thewaterfrontview|ookedfamiI iar ' I twasMiamiBeach,bareIy2miIes
ito. .V own home! | cannot properly describe th.e feeling that came

o""t . ! ,  si t t ing in Yaounde' Cameroon, some 11,000 air l ine miles

t 'orn.no. ' 'an-dseeingate|evisiontransmissionthatinc|udedashot
iiot " point onf y two miles from my Florida home And strangest of all'

here it was on intelsat, over Atrica, and heading who knows where'

After the shock of that we moved further west and Jound the next

intelsat bird. Here I found a full transponder of saudi Arabian televi-

sioniuirtuaffy tlawless reception, I mrght add), plus half transponder

ulO"ci .t-.". for Sudan, /aire, and Niger' Here on one bird we had

iori.orntri"Jtepresented and it later turned out that each used their

transponder space for their full day's television schedule'' 
At this point we were all quite pleased with the results' although

as the next day plus would indicate, the variety of lelevision available

on a 20 foot dish in Atrica was far more expansive than this initial surge

of activity. Primarily, I had not yet tound Symphonie, the old French

ooerated 4 GHz biid which I had seen from Barbados. Obviously' it

would be nice to find a French speaking channel for these French

SYMPHONIE was a surprise. The signal is strong, or not there at
all, because ol bird problems. The language is French and the
service is much longer per day than we anticipated.
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speaking people.

And then it hit me. We were moving west with the antenna a bird
at a time, Symphonie was east of Ghorizont. So the dish was run east,
past Ghorizont and in the scan mode a picture flashed.on the screen. I
stopped the tuning and anchored us on 12; where I had logged
Symphonie in Barbados. No picture. Manual tuning, and there it was,
on transponder 24.lntull (SECAM) color, perfect picture, full quieting,
gorgeous color! Now we had full quieting, no sparklie pictures on
Ghorizont, Symphonie, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and Spain. However,
during the viewing of Symphonie a strange thing would happen. The
picture would be perfect, way above threshold. Then in a second
or less the picture would go away. Not only get weaker, but go away
totallyl This kind of 8 to 12 dB variation, in a short period of time, was a
totally new experience for me. Later, upon checking, I would learn that
the Symphonie 4 GHz bird is nearor past its useful life and they are out
or almost oul of thruster control (fuel). The bird wanders, badly and on
occasion rapidly. The bird actually wanders around quite a bit and I
would later discover similar'wanderings'on some of the Intelsat birds.

In past CSD articles describing the Intelsat system, we have read
that the Intelsat station-keeping is 'loose', by US and Canadian bird
standards, That is, Intelsat allows their birds to dritt aboul as much as
2 degrees. They get away with this since all of the Intelsat receiving

AT HOME ANYPLACE - a hastily assembled tent drapes over
the equipment atop the three story theater building to shade the
TV screen and the equipment operator. Yes, it does get VERY hot
in this part of Africa!

terminals are motor driven, and they transmit bird correction headings
for each bird to each affected ground station at least once per day.
What I was not prepared for is that not only do the birds drift east and
west along the equatorial belt line, they also drift north and south.
This means that while a Dolar mount can track the easvwest move-
ments just fine, the north and south gyrations require some method ot
also tweeking on the elevation of the dish. The birds move in a roughly
figure '8' pattern, crossing the equator three times in their'8 pattern.'
At the extremes, north and south of the equator, our equatorial belt
tracking mount is not going to find the birds.

On Monday morning we had another session of transponder look-
ing. To my initial surprise, there is very little going on, anyplace, before
12 noon Camerron time. Camerron is t hour east of London, and
therefore one hour later in the day. And at that point of the day, it is 6
AM on the east coasl of the USA. So starting about noon local time
there are news feeds for the CBS Morning News, and other news
feeds for ABC. These are typically sent in a one-half transponder
format, and on a 20 foot dish the pictures do have sparklies on a
standard receiver. A 'soecial receiver' however is a whole different
ballgame, as l'll note shortly. We spent Monday running the dish back
and forth, logging and recording as many different signals as possible.
The end result of all of this is that in Cameroon, on a standard TVRO
receiver, a 20 foot dish and an 85 degree LNA, you havg up to six
perfect transponders representing Europe, Africa and Asia. Then you
have up to another dozen or so which are either totallv watchable and
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useful, down to not worth watching. That evening Roger and I went out
to celebrate at a quiet dinner. Then I found out that Roger would have
left me off the hook il I produced iust a single good channel!

The motivation behind Roger Fotso's expenditure might interest
some who might be looking for additional international marketing
opportunities. This coming June and early July, the World Cup Soccer
matches will be held in Spain. Soccer is the international sport. While
it has a limited following in North America, it stops everything else in
its tracks in most of the world. This year, for the first time, Cameroon
has a team that will be participating in the World Cup' There is
intense-intense interest in seeing how the team does, and, in following
the 52 game serles. Yes, that is alot of soccer!

Roger hoped that if the system worked, he would be able to share
the soccer coverage with his fellow countrymen. One avenue ex-
plored was to install large screen proiection equipment in his theater
chain and simply couple the TVRO reception onto the big' silver
screen, using projection TV. Another possibility was the rush installa-
tion of VHF TV transmitters in the principal population centers.

A I left Camenon for the long trip home, Roger Fotso was also
heading out. He was on his way to Spain to negotiate with the broad-
casting and soccer authorities for the legal rights to receive and
retransmit (using whatever system could be put together in a hurry) to
his country.

Postscrlpt
Seemingly, having mounted a successful 'African Satellite TV

Expedltloni would spell the end of this saga. Actually it is but the
beginning. One of the immediate tasks ahead is the installation of up
to 10 additional twenty foot Hero receiving sustems in Cameroon; part
of the planned coverage for the World Cop Soccer matches.

The other rush project is to get a solid, engineering handle on the
receiver part of the system. The AVCOM receiver pertormed beauti-
fully, but it was not really designed to handle the wide variety ol signal
formats one finds with Intelsat feeds. The most pressing problem is
the ability to switch bewteen optimized 15 MHz wide (half transpon-
de| format video signals and full 30 MHz wide format signals. A

secondary problem involves being able to switch to an even wider lF
oassband for the 50 MHz wide (nominal) Russian signals. Preliminary
tests with a proto{ype AVCOM Intelsat-grade receiver indicate that
there is a substancial improvement to be had with optimized video lFs.
For example, in mid-March we are working with an AVCOM proto-type
in this area, at out Miami headquarters, which brings in 8 or more
Intelsat video signals on our shop 20 foot dish. Several of these are
totally noise free in the half transponder deviation format, whereas
with a stock AVCOM receiver only two signals are identifiable and
none are noise free.

The video de-emphasis circuits are also suspect; Intelsat and
Russian standards vary some from our Americanized NTSC format
video signals and there are refinements than can and should be made
lo any receiver heading lor Intelsat operation duty. Next there is the
audio recovery 'problem'. Intelsat program audio is apl to be transmit-
ted at 5.8 MHz, but not always and seldom on the news feeds one
sees winging their way west from Paris to New York, for example. Not
only do the frequencies vary, but the audio deviation (bandwidth) also
varies. This suggests a tunable audio system lhat covers the range
from 5 to 8 or more MHz, and then that must be coupled to switch
selectable audio bandwidths to optimize the audio signal to noise
ratio. All of this is being worked on very ernestly, under the crush of a
deadline in Cameroon. The 'technology fallout' from the first African
Satellite Expedition will benefit all of us for years to come, however.

The substancial progress made, in recovered video and audio
quality signals, at our less-than-ideal Miami location suggests that we
are as an industry on the threshold ot showing the folks at Intelsat just
how good a relatively small 20 foot terminal can perform. I have great
respect for the innovations COMSAT Labs turns out. But I have as
much and perhaps more admiration for what a few talented people,
such as Andy Hatfield ot AVCOM, can and have done with (relatively
speaking, by Intelsat standards) "low cost" receiving equipment and
systems.Just as this industry demonstrated to the US TVRO hard-
ware manufacturers that commercial performing terminals do not
need to cost upwards of $14.000, so too shall we demonstrate to the

DOI}I
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lntelsat folks that Grade 'B' terminalperlormange !9-e;1ot 
require 40

foot dishes and $20,000 '"t"iu"tt' An entire n-ew era in international'

"iJeo cottrnications is now on the verge of opening up' and once

#fii"e ;i H;ro bommunications are detignteo that we are plaving

ai active Part in it'

Edltor's Note:
I was amused, pernaps dismayed'rhen last'fall-while in South

rrorii"iriii.g Csbiogeth"tiui"*60 " eu magazlne segment telling

il;;'ffi;;;"t"llite t6rminai i"t"ptlon' To tag the nationallv dishib-

buted home TVRO piece, the Miami station found a local seller of

home TVRO equipment to 'ntlti"*' The chap interviewed told how
:;;;;ha; i"x"i " t-uty umuretta antenna to st' Maarten and Barba-

o"J, i. tn" ""riern cariooe"an, to "prove" satellite-reception there.

What he attributed to nimsetf wai *n"t ne read about here in CSD'

ci;i;i;;il;t the rellow who went into the eastern caribbean to

;#il;";;i,o,ltiiin"t"; eoJBenai was' I hope that those who read

tni.:nrrir"n"s"tellite Expedition' report are not]empted'to go on local

i"i!"i.[-tit"1"ie creoii for bringing satellite TV to Africa!

D o .

PRELIMINARY F4
DATA

The F4 bird is identical in design to therecentlyactivated F3R bird'

H or"u-",,'iC n tits west of tr e m ii l.!tls."J "t^?1,Y"19 11.* ::*: E
southeast of the main target aieas' WitniOentical tran-smitting antenna

ffi;;il; ;r;cts oi 6eing hisher.in 11" 1fY: and lookine more

dlrectly at the target "t""t iin"n-fsR)' will prove to-be-interesting to

track and record. Ano 'nn'ui'i"tuitt r6porteOrrom all corners of the

l]J.ii.i,.i itsg"tt that what we have in F4 is the almost mirror image

of F3R. That is, those t|."ntpond"tt *hich were stoulo-n F3R appear

to also be the strong ones.i. i+. n^0, the signals that proved hottest

;'i;;;;i-.;;;i ;,ith F3R are in turn the signals that seem to be

hottest on the west coast with F4'
Unlike F3R's activation''however' there will not-be a sudden

turn-on of the F4 transponders' tt may wett b.e lat�9 !1,J982 
before the

il:ffi',#';;;.".irv ibro i+ii"niptino"rs is actuallv in use' and it

i",jri*J[fJit]i-i6a3 u"tot"ine uiro is consioe.red 'full' bv RCA' In a

#Uff6;Jv Jioi/oiI iorro*ing the earlv s,rowth of F4' rhis

Uird wilt not b-e an 'overnight' programming t'-91"^t-1 ,
As noted, there are r,rli" grorir. of pro-grammers headed for F4.

AN ORDERLY TRANSITION^" 
r-iii*lnJ" trtt".it,rr"unch in mid-January' RcA's F4 bird was

placed into geo-rt"t,on"ry'jlike orbit and tests iregun before the first

6r rJuir"rvi The lirst re6orteo observations of swept sional carriers

being in place on r+ rt"n"il'i"'"n-o r"uiu"'v tst 
'ay.tf,e 

middle of

Februarv, RCA was t".ong-*ilhGnlle-transpbnder CW caniers and

#ffi iil;;;il;t F;b;di ;tor oar ano other video material was

tornOlot short periods each day on F4'
There were many rumors, and enoneous reports'.about how F4

*orrii".it" ".iiuit"a. s;;;"i fthree actuallv) distinct groups of

programmers wirrmove to, oiapp"uign' F4 il lh9ry:tis 
ahead' First

[n"i" arc those who nave oeen feeding cable programming over on

i'd;-D;i)i_c;oin"tion. way oacr ihen F3's.original flisht dis'

appeared, RCA arrangeo'wit'n Comstar to use the D2 bird on an

interim basis as 'CableNet l'; fnit *"t supposed to provide a relief

valve tor the escalating o"r"nJJ on F1 by iable programming firms

anxious to reach cable sysi"r.. in" D2 operation never proved to be

a very successfut system.s'ince many ol tne cable programming firms

who ended up there n"o '"tt in"n nJidespread appeal' Lacking good

caii";ililtrpport' tn"'"iott ieJtn"o' a growih plateau earlv and

The initial services operating are:^ -.
iC6, Bravo, dailY 8 PM to 6 AM eastern'
TR7 / National Christian j{Ltw&x (r'rcul' daily 6AM to I PM

eastern.---inz 
I Escapade, daily 8PM to 6AM eastern' . ..

iiiit iiBtrii,inity ri,oao.a.ting Network), dairy 24 hours.
intg I Rteti"an (Movie) Newvork'
Additionally, when last J6d*ti6ti' o^t/D2 also had the Cinemax

""rili"ti'J"ilice on rnii, *nir" Hbo east coast was on TR18'

Since March 1 HBO has beeii inieimlttentrv testing f ive channel digital

audio transmission t".nniqi"r o-n ifiia td"" Codp's Comment, this

ffi; ;ib-d6i. sotl cw'inon-modulatbd) carrierle-stins has been

noted on TR1 5. And that nai ieen aOout tn6 excitement ol F4 through

early March.
During the next six months' several new and perhags even halt-

way exciting set,"", "'" ttn"-duied tor coming on board F4' RCA still

has not contirmed tn" t"-ntponJ"r allocations ,for-each' 
so what

follows may prove to o""f"5t'in"niolid as retates to the actual

virtually stagnated.
More recentlv, Comstar put the D4 blrd ilto 9!:lation 

at 127

deqrees and with this new tlt"rtit" operational' moved the old and

;iffi; 6iio to tn"t" tn" tocaiion ot Dz' lt then turned out' bv Comstar

lil"Y.!il,., iri"ft;;; not very healthv either' The two tosether

."0" l"s" than a single 'healthy bird". ..
As recently as feoruary, orie could find as maly as six cable

programming servlces, on 5'transponders' on D1/D2. Two of those

six. and 2 of the live tranrpond"tt,'*"re duplicate feeds for Cinemax

U*; ;r'dH6 i"iti1. rn"lti"aiiv inolcateo t!:-g,"^ltl of the D1/D2
acceotance problem; onry ibui n"* program services' on the satel-

iit".,';"0 ol ihose four, two were religion . . .,
On March 1st, the leeds on Oi/DZLnOeO and they simultaneously

o"oin op"Ltion on the new F4 bird' There were also reports that the

!Iffi'J;i;;;';;rb b;lejing on ri (remember F1?) ror a brier
period of time. Those reports were In error'

The F4 bird, at gg west,'is tiie furthest east operational satellite in

the North American oomestic belt. For observers along the qTtell

;il;t';iffi fi;ca, r+ wiribe their first experience with relativelv

low look angles. For oos"tett in the eastern U'S'A" F4 will provide

in" opposite eflect; a bird high in the sky'

transponder assignments:"*;ffi 
fticrtiTn" Ent"tt"inment channel)' a premium servtce

oo"i"iJi ov ncnj scheduled launch is June.4' 1982',

TR16 / Black Music r"r"iitiJn, itnlduled launch July 1 5' 1982'

TR23 / UTV invotvision]scGduied tauncn 'summer' of 1982'

This suggests that by early fall' there may.be seven additional

services on F4. There 't,'nofr"u"i' another blement involved; the
'WOR saga.' WOn currentif"pp""i" on F3R' TR17' courtesy ot a

common carrier calleo t"ti"tti Micto*ave' Eastern has been suD-

[i!i."" firri trom Showtime (Westinghouse) for.several years'

Effective June 21 , rgaz, a-new )+ nour-per day service called'The

Weather Channel' witt appeai on TR1 7 and wp! is s.gf eOyte! 19 991
the boot. WOR now t""tnli into an estimated six million homes vta

liUtil,';;;rire inJie riivrj*nitn used to be on.transponder 1'

from oakland/san rr"n"isro, t-nis is ioo big a market to simply 'drop"

Eastern is looking fo, " t'an-s-ponder' and thLy would like to be on a bird

where they will retain as tJIv oiinbi" tix million homes as possible'

There are two possibilitieJi'i ti'" itt"Oiate time frame; F4 or W4'

The decision at eastern'trlilrowaue is simply one of bucks' They

have to decide whether one yeii' or two ygarstigm n9w' there will be

more cable dish antennas ltio[iig-"itht; F1 9fl9l-o]^th" 
W4 bird' or

Derhaps another uiro not yeilaunEh"d' Th"i"uccgss on F3R/F1 has

been largely due to tnerr oeing-re"oir.v.qYa1391it^qthe cable tirm' lf the

cable firm already hao an anienna' Lt'tR et al pointed at the satellite'

seiling the cabte firm ". t;lrg"i;;;nannet was simply a matter of
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ArcOM BLOCK DOWNCONVERTER SYSTEM
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coM-l2
24-Channel

Detented Tuning
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>/4rcOM dealer AVCOM
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o

coM-65
Semi-Agile Receiver
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Group Channel Selector

coM-66
with Detented

Channelselector

Remote Downconverter
Scantune, AFC & Signal
Shengh Meter
Tunable Audio Board
Rack Mount

Comprehensive Remote Control-
Always at your fingertips
Hideaway Electronic Chassis
Tunable Audio with wide &
narow IF switch

. Scantune

. Remote Downconverter

BDC-60
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DOUBLE CONVERSION
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direct salesmanship. The investment for the cable system boiled
down to adding another receiver and modulator. But if the cable firm
has to also buy an antenna for a new satellite, well, that becomes a
more complex sel l inq iob.

In spite of the weighty efforts ot RCA to make F4 the 'CableNet

Two' satellite, the efforts on behalf o1 the Westar 4 bird have been iar
more productive. Westinghouse/ABC and their Satellite News Chan-
nels (due to start on W4 sometime during May) are beating the bushes
otfering free equipment to cable systems willing to take their service.

REPORTING ON F4
The February (1982) issue of CSD contained a ful l  page 'report ing

form' on which you are asked to record and report to CSD your
observations of F4 signal service levels. Obviously, if we wait until
RCA has F4 all filled up, the bird may be several years old beJore we
publish a composite look at F4 coverage. Therefore, we are asking
readers to make their observations of F4 signal levels between April
15 and April 22, to complete the form with the channels in operation on
F4 at that time, and to send the data into CSD for our completion of a
continent-wide look at F4 service contours. This will allow us to get the
data analyzed and back to you, in print, by the June 1982 issue.

AN UNUSUAL SITUATION
The launch of the brand new,24 channel, 8.5 watt transponder

Westar 4 satellite was described as 'textbook.' The bird lifted off
February 25th and was jockeyed into a temporary, check-out position
of 79 degrees west; just 4 degrees east of the F4 location.

Western Union will use W4 to replace the Westar 1 satellite, at 99
degrees west. The transition will be unlike anything the industry has

previously experienced, and until W2 and W3 are replaced, there will
not be another opportunity to see so much happening in a short period
of time.

Westar 1 is currently heavily used by the three networks plus Wold
Communications, (appearing on TR1, 5, and 9 on a 24 channel
receiver), plus PBS (appearing on Transponder dial posit ions 15, 17,

BETA12.12 FOOT EANH STATION ANTENNAWITH

Laux Communications introduces the DETA 12
Earth Station Antenna wirh rracl{ing polor rnounr.
It's finolly possible to shorpen up your picrure wirh
the odded gdin of o larger onrenno withour

21 and 23 on 24 channel receivers), plus occasional video feeds on
TR1 1 and 13 (again, as found on a24channel receiver). Al l  of these
services must have continued service, and in the case of PBS there is
no easy back-up that can be wheeled into temporaiy operation. So
Western Union is having to locate W4 al 79 degrees west, where it will
remain unti l  al l  of the sweep test ing, CW carrier test ing and init ial  video
carrier testing is completed. You should be able to swing your dish to
79 west as you read this, and check out the progress of the check-out
exercise. Just find F4, and head on east to the next (sequential) orbit
location.

SWEEP TESTING OF W4

Once W4 check out is complete, a transition day will be estab-
l ished. Just ahead ot the transit ion day, W4 wil l  si lently be propelled
into a dri f t  mode that wi l l  take i t  uo close to W1. There mav even be

POLAR MOUNT

Ur O

spending o fortune. The BETA 12 offers 42db of gain
ond is lightweight but rugged.The four fiberglass // \
sections ship eosily ond can be assembled and moudred
by a2 man reom.Cleon up rhor morginol signal ar a \\  \
reasonable pricelGive us a call and we'll give you the'details

DETA.I2 FEATURES.

Dealer inquiries invited

8207 Mi, creek "ffie . {5r3) s74.6e@

* 4 piece fibergloss design
* 42 db gain
* Quality construction
* Complate rotor mount

included

* Fulltracl<ing polar mount
* Haavy duty mount

construction
* Ootional motor drive
with dioital reodour



These companies have taken the lead in our trade association and in the earth station industry. By joiningSPACE as PIoNEER or. DEALER memoeis, tnese ComffiieJ r'"ue gqsgred that they wi1 be on top of thedevelopments which affect the earth statilon.ino.ugtry_._FrolrEen and DEALER members of spACE receivespecialized newsletters, such as tne weer<rv lnstoi iipeceloi'ptoNEERS and sATVtstoN for DEALERS.These newsletters are designeo to make 
'sure 

that ttre Fror.lEgn ano oEnlgh-mem6ers have up-to-dateand indepth information on industry developments - information which is essentiJl in an industry like ourswhich is developing so rapidly.
sPAcE is honored to. be supported by such distinguished members and looks forward to their continued effortto bring the benefits of earth station technorogy toail Americ;;;.

PIO]IEER TETBERS
(Manufacturers)

AMPLICA. INC.
(805) 498-9671

ARUNTA ENGINEERING CO,
(602) 956-7042

AVCOM OF VIRGINIA, INC.
(804) 794-2500

BIROVIEW SATELLITE COMM,, INC
(316) 4310400

CHANNEL MASTER (Oiv. ot Avnet.tnc.)
(91 a) 647-5999

CHAPARRAL COMMUNICATTONS. INC.
(4r 5) 941 -1 555
DISCOM SATELLITE SYSTEMS. INC.
(816) 836.2828

OEXCEL, INCORPORATED
(4O8) 727.9833

EAFTH STATIONS, INC.
(313) 882.2079

EAFTH TERMINALS, INC,
/.716l. 223-7457

GILLASPIE & ASSOCIA1ES. INC,
(408) 73O250O

HARRELLS SOUTHSIDE WELDING
(601) 226-4081

HASTINGS ANTENNA COMPANY, INC-
(4O2) 463.3598

HERO COMMUNICATIONS
(305) 887-3203

INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG,, INC.
(4O5) 236-3741

INTERSAT COBPORATION
/{31 4t 27A-217A

KLM ELECTRONICS
(4O8) 779-7363

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES
(71 3) 995-7070

NATIONAL MICROTECH
(601 ) 226-8432

NEWTON ELECTRONICS, INC
(4t 5) 967.1 473

R. L. ORAKE CO,
(513) 866-2421

SAT SHARE, INC.
(713) 460.9900

SAT-TEC SYSTEMS
(716) 586-3950

SATELINC
(518) 494-4151

SATELLITE SERVICES BUREAU
(203) 928{518

SATELLITE SUPPLIES, INC.
{408)  370-1515

SATELLITE SYSTEMS UNLIMITED
(501 )327-6501
SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY SVCS,.INC,
(31 4) 569-3720

SATELLITE TELEVISION TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(405) 396.2574

STARVISION SYSTEMS
(305) 628.5458

E. T, L. CORP,
Louis K. Linn
Ashevil le, N.C.
(704) 686-3831

EAGLE SYSTEMS BY GMR
W. S. McFarland
Millington, TN
(901 ) 87S5423

HOME VIEW MICROWAVE
John Reinhart
Wapakonata. Ohio
(41 9) 568-704i1

HUEERTS II, INC.
PaulG. Minton
Jonesboro. AR
(5O1) *t2{770

JERSEY JIM TOWERS TV
Rick Towers
ClsaMater, FL
(813) 797-7500

KINGS'S ANTENNA SERVICE
King D. Oberlin
Angola, lN
(219) 66+7293

MASTER ANIENNAS. INC.
Ralph E. Cannon
Fl. Lauderdale, FL
(305) 739.31 22

NORMAN ANTENNA, INC.
Jim Norman
Rochoster, MN
(s07) 288-9200

SATELLITE HOME ENTERTAINMENT, INC
Fonald J. Burton
Latayetts, lN
(317) !ka"4591

SATELLIIE RECEPTION SYSTEMS
Waltor J. Evorott
Athens. Ohb
G14l 5S+2524

DEALER TETBERS
(Dealers in earth station equipment)

lcrtot elRrx-s'ITELLtTE CORPORATTON
Roger Spurgeon
Baltimore, MO
(3011 2424440

AMERICAN TELEVISION SYSTEMS, INC,
Steven R. Young
Macedonia, OH
(2r 6) 4680000

AUROFA COMMUNICATIONS
Don Cunning
Ketchikan, AK
(9071 225.4164

BUCHANAN SUPPLY, INC.
Ed Bunn
Vansnt, VA
rm)935.7581

CHANNEL ONE
Frod Hopengarton
Lincoln, MA
(617) 2s9{333

CONSUMER SAIELLIIE SYSTEMS. INC.
Indianapolis. Indiana
Jon Powell
(31 7) 299{020

D & L SPECIALTIES
H. Davs Schmidtke
Fairbault, MN
(5O7) 332€055

DICOMM
Patrick E. O'Farrell
Selah, WA
(509) 6974995

SATELLITE VIDEO SUPPLY
Dale Kernen
Conway. lA
(712!� 537.2466

STAR.COM SATELLTTE SYSTEMS
Gary R. Moore
Big Springs, TX
(91 5) 263-751 2

TELE.SAT, INC.
Luther L. Hanc@k
Beaumont, TX
(713) 860.4187

WRO WORLD SYSTEMS
Ed Kantor
Las Vegas, NV
(702) 38s-7388

VIDEO TECHNOLOGY, INC.
John J. Kripps
Hover, Ala
(so4) 987€251

VIOTECH COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
Eugene Park
Seattle, WA
(206) 784-7918

WALION SATELLITE TV
Larry & Ralph Walton
L€banon, PA
(7171272.2064

GEMINI MARXETING ASSOCIATES, INC. PIONEER SATELLITE SYSIEMS, INC.Robert A.8€ach James Carrick
Shawnse Mission, KS Liverpoot, Ny(913) 262.1771 larsjasr-ozsz

INSTRJCNONAL MEOTA ASS@IAIES SAIELLTIE SUPPLY, INC.Dan w. waggElmd Roborl Dominix
PaloOedro, CA r,r. ui"i"i-ri""ii, rL(916) 547*4951 (3O5) 944-9822

SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY. INC.
Mary Jo Rossan
Austin, TX
(5121 282-44A2

SATELLITE 1ELEVISION SYSTEMS
A Subsidiary ol Kayburn, Inc.
St6ph6n Kaloroolos
Clemsn, SC
(8O3) 654-5569

For information on SPACE, please write or call:
sPAcE, 1920 N street, N.w., suite s1o, washington, D.c.-200g6 (202) 8g7-o6os
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COOP'S SATELLITE DIGEST Wl TO W4 COIITPARISON AIIIALYSIS

Ins t ruc t ions :  W1 is  a  12  t ransponder  sa te l l i te  and v rdeo is  normal ly  found on ly  on  t ransponders  1 ,  3 ,  5 ,  6 ,  B ,  10 ,  1  1  and 12  These
n u m b e r s  o n a 2 4  c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r a p p e a r a s  1  ( 1 ) . 5  ( 3 ) , 9  ( 5 ) ,  1 1  ( 6 ) ,  1 5  ( B ) .  1 9 ( ' 1 0 ) , 2 1  ( 1 1 ) a n d  2 3 ( 1 2 1 ) .  M a k e y o u r W l
observa t ions  be tween March  15  and 31s t  to  insure  you are  no t  caL lgh t  by  surpr ise .  Make your  W4 observa t ions  (24
channe ls ,  same as  SATCOM F3R channe l  a l loca t rons l  on  the  SECOND day  a f te r  f i r s t  serv ice  swi tches  over  to  W4
F R O M  W 1 ,

Your Name

Address

Town/City State

Dish Siz feet:  LNA Temperat

w1 Observations: Made at- -ST o

W4 Observat ions: Made at

Wl Observat ions W4 Observations

; Receiver Type

198_.

STou ,  198 - .

Best  S ix  Transponders

O n  W l :

- t  - t  _ t  _ t  _ t

On W4:

Notes:

lf  you are capable of CNR measurements,
please use that technique in report ing. l f  not,
and you have a receiver with a relative signal
level meter, use actual meter readings in
report ing. l f  neither applies, use ,,8" (better),
"S" (same) or "W" (worse) indication on W4
signals on a transponder-service by trans-
ponder-service basis ( i .e. compare PBS
feed on TR8/1 5 to whatever transponder
that  same feed shows up on,  on W4).

l f  your receiver has a dual purpose meter ( i .e.
d iscr iminator  and s ignal  level ) ,  be sure i t  is  in
s ignal  level  mode!

z

Trans.  1  (  1)
Trans. 2( 3)
Trans. 3( 5)
Trans. 4( 7)
Trans. 5( 9)
Trans.  6(1 ' l )

Trans.  7(13)
Trans.  B(15)
Trans.  9(17)
Trans. l  0(1 9)
Trans.11(21)
Trans. l2(23)

Note  Numbers  rn  1
d ia l  read ing  on  24
receiver.

)  Inorca te
channe l

Trans. 1
Trans. 2
Trans. 3
Trans. 4
Trans. 5
Trans. 6
Trans. 7
Trans. B
Trans. 9
T rans .10
Trans .11
Trans .12
Trans .13
Trans.14
Trans. '15
Trans. '16
Trans. l  7
Trans. l  8
Trans.'1 9
Trans.20
Trans.2 l
f rans.22
Trans.23
Trans.24

Trivia and other observations:
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brief periods when both W1 and W4, at the same approximate loca-
tion, are allowed to operate in 'stereo'forfinal test purposes. Then W1
will be shut down, and W4 will take over. In the process, the trans-
ponder capacity will double (from 12 to 24), the 99 degree west spot
will turn from a horizontal-only bird location to a horizontal and vertical
location, and we will have our first look at 8.5 watts output power on 21
of the 24 transponders on board; video modulated.

The Westar 4 (and later this year, the Westar 5) birds have been a
long time coming. Western Union has a great deal riding on their
successful deployment and operation, and many of the more exciting
new cable oriented programmers havb their fingers crossed as well.

There is, of yet, no precise date known as to the transfer from W1
to W4 service. lt is not likely to come prior to March 25th and it could be
as late as April 25th. There appears, with this report, a reporling form
loryou to use, in recording the W1 service levels and atter the transfer,
the W4 service levels. We suggest you make your W1 observatlons
not later than March 30th, and then ride it out waiting for W4 to take
over. lf you watch testing, over at 79 west, there may be a clue here as
to when the W4 move to 99 west will take place. lf the W4 testing has
been apparent on a daily basis, and lt suddenly stops, that would be
a signal that W4 testing has ended and the physical move from 79 to
99 is undenray. To conserve fuel, that thruster burn will be brief, and
the W4 bird will 'drift' most of the way to 99 west; under telemetering
monitor control during its secondary flight west. lt will probably take
several days for the trip and re-check out. Anytime after the testing at
79 ceases, you should be alert for a turn on at 99 west. The chances
are good that full updated instructions will be on the PBS channels on
Wl, duringtheirotf-programming hours, so an occasional checkof the
PBS channels on W1 should alert you to what the latest information is.

MARCH 20th update: WU Wlll shlft trafflc from Wl to W4 startlng
at 4AM Aprll flret. Detalled report In May CSD.

After The Move . . .
Western Union is dedicating 21 of the 24 transponders to video.

Unlike F4, a high percentage of these will be in operation within 30 to
60 days of W4 turn on at gg west. Transponder line ups are either not
firm, nor confirmed, as we prepare this report. The user group looks
like this:

1) PBS / cunently using up to four transponders on W1 , will use 4
on W4.

2) Westinghouse/ABO Satellite News Channels / will use five
transponders on W4, (one of which will be the 'main news
channel,' 3 of which will be used for rotated regional feeds,
and the fifth of which will be an inward bound channel for
reports coming into the central bureau).
CBS Cable, will move from Westar 3.
Southern Satellite Systems (SSS) will move from Westar 3.
Wold Communications will move from Westar 3 (FNN).
Spanish International Network will move from Westar 3; XEW
service.
Spanish International Network will move from Westar 3; net-
work service.
ABC's leased service channel on Westar 3 will move to W4.
Cable News Network's leased service channel on Westar 3
will move to W4.

10) Hughes Television Network will move from Westar 3.
11) Satellite Communications Network will moe from Westar 3.
12) Bonneville Communications will move from Westar "l .
This is a total ol 19 dedicated video transoonders. There will also

be three audio SCPC/FM-FDM dedicated transponders, and a pair of'occasional video' service channels. Presently, NBC feeds the central
time zone version of the Today Show, ABC feeds the west coast
edition of Good Morning America (etc.) as occasional video service on
w1.

With so much video coming off of Westar 3, and moving to Westar
1, this will free up Westar 3 for either expanded audio and data traffic,
or for expanded ABC/CBS/NBC network program feeds..Several
other 'announced' services are scheduled for use of W4. However,

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

8)
s)

I I il'l MUIr I
I i l ll'iT I

I
I
t l(l I ' ^ ' l  I I f , i I : l i l l

TTIE SPACE.W TOCATON
Operates as simply as a telephone.

NOWI Recall your
favorite satellites
with push-button
ease. The Space-Vu
Locator by
Spaceage
Electronics.

WHOLESALE
DEALER
PRICE $580

Two digit entry. 49 discreet
search, easily programmed,
and operate.

locations, manual
simple to install

THE RETBO FIT KIT

WHOLESALE DEALER
PRICE ROLL-BACK

r-$u0
r0-$155
25-$r.45

Monual relay operoted control also ovailable

$F,fl[iEfl[iIl l 11 l l I
t l | i l l l t

I ,Ul
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]IORIHEASTEI
SAIEllIIE{U
EXHtBtItOlfi
ITIE-SAIEIIIIE SERUICES BUREAU PRESE]IIS
T9_URD4T9 OT TECH ]IOIOGY. I DE[S.
llt_g_Buluox $10 EDucAilolt llt sArElltrE.ruco|niluiltcAilolt Doltrf ililss 1r...-
DATE Fou.r days, May 27th thru May 30th. Thursday and Friday, May 27th and2.8"llllg"r191lr"ggllg; s.1n_d_dr4rlprospectsonti.satuiii/inirsunoiv,

May 29th and 30th wiil be open to tire p[Olic.

10cAil011Howard Johnson's conference center, windsor Locks, connecticut.Minutes away from Hartford, springfield, and Bradley Firi,iniiport.

sEthtltARsFree educational seminars given by leading experts in the satellite/Earth
Station field.

RAFFlE All attendees are eligible for a free drawing of a comptete satellite wsystem.

EXHBlr]SLeading.manufacturers, distributors and dealers wiil be exhibiting and
19I g,lltrti n g eq u i pment.and in novative comm u n icttion p roo ucts. viewSatellite programhing and explore the world.

AVOID LOttIG LINES/PRE.REGISTER I{Ow! Dealer
tr 9qtq charge: $35 per day (May 27 &28)
_ !$25 per day if pre-regist-erbd 5y April 1)'
! Four days $50
Gonsumer (May 29 & O0)
! Gate charge: $10 perday
! Pre-registration: g5 per day

NOTE: Dealer Days - Thursday & Friday, l,Iiav Zl &
28 - wholesale equipment pricing.

Calltoll free for more information
1-800-243-0480

Company Name

Your Name

State _ Zip

!e1d..gfeqk or money order payabte to:
Satellile Services Bureau.
tf,ail To: Satellilc Ssnicas Bursau.

Northeastern Exhibit
P.0. Box 482
Putnam, CT06260
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only 'The Home Music Store' and possibly 'The Eros Channel' are
likely to be on W4 before W5 is operational. W5 will replace the ailing
W2 bird at 123 west, and at that time Westinghouse plans to move all
five of their transponders off of W4 over to W5; thereby freeing up the
W4 transponders initially occupied by the Satellite News Channel.
Unlike the oresent 'near term future' line-up for RCA's F4 bird, the
Westar W4 (and W5) birds seem to have more 'solid' transponder
candidates than thev can shake a stick at.

This One is lmportant
Every new bird placed into operation presents new, and often

unique opportunities to grow with the industry. However, because this
is the first of an entire new family of Western Uniori satellites, and
because there are oower increases. dual oolarization antenna con-
figurations and boresight adjustments all changing trom past Westar
birds, the results from W4 will be very educational indeed. We'll look
forward to reporting back to you on how the bird is working.

DAVID'S

TVRO VIDEO
NOTES
by
Davld Barker
GHz Engineerlng

With the ever increasing amount of audio and data subcarriers
appearing on the various satellite transponders, and a large number of
'Howard Breed' video processing receivers in use, it may be very
worthwhile tor such receiver users to make a couple of small changes
to the low pass filter portion of the receiver.

The addition of external subcarrier'processors', such as the Arun-
ta units and ICM units, require a pretty decent, Jlat, video passband out
of the receiver and into the external processors, to insure optimum
performance with the external processing units.

The changes to be noted here improve the overall frequency
response of the video output circuits. They can be made without
dril l ing any holes or making any'hard', physical, changes to the basic
receiver. lf your receiver already has an unfiltered video output, these
changes may not make the external processor unit work any better,
but they will improve the video response of the basic receiver.

When made, the changes to be outlined will give you a couple of
additional dB of color (and high lrequency video) information, while
still maintaining the original (or even improved) reduction in out of
passband non-video carriers and noise. This improved performance
is obtained by obtaining a more ideal video response from the video
low pass filter. In figure one, the dotted line is the circuit before the
changes while the solid line reflects the circuit after the changes.

The first modification involves adding a 10 ohm, 74 watt resistor in
series with the 330 pF capacitor that is in turn in parallel with the 2.7
microhenry (RF) choke. See figure two (the exact parts values may
vary slightly from manufacturer to manufacturer bul the circuit will be
as shown here). This change will increase the 5.8MHz output in the
video response. The second modification requires that you change
the 4.7 microhenry choke lo a2.7 microhenry choke. The result here
will be a much flatter 0 to 4.2MHz (video information) response, and
this will be particularly noticed with improved color levels.

When connecting an external subcarrier demodulatozprocessor,
there are two common methods employed. lf lhe external unit has a
(video inzout) loop-through, lhen you are in etfect bridging the video
output line in between the TVRO receiver and the outbQard video
monitor (and)/or RF re-modulator. lf the external demodulator/subcar-
rier processor does not have a loop through provision, one simplistic
method of 'feeding it' is shown in figure three. A coaxial 'T' fitting'
available at most wholesale houses, is inserted into the line between
the TVRO receiver and the modulator/monitor' The top or straight-
through portion of the T takes the TVRO baseband video into one side,
and the opposite side exits to the modulator/monitor. The bottom or

ro-f
r # )
r l 6 "  t -

33op  F

I N o t/T

base of the T in turn feeds the external demodulator/processor. lf this
approach is used, the jumper from the base of the T to the demodula-
tor must be kept short, and, in 75 ohm coaxial cable. In either case' the
last unit in the line. the modulator/monitor, should have a 75 ohm
termination or load so that the video source back at the TVRO signal
'sees' a proper end-of-path 'match.'

In future editions we'll look at video processing systems and investi-

R€sPoN9€
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YOU IOOK
AT ITOOO
ADM HASYOUR
ANTENNA!

AND YOUR TVRO SYSTEM. Rapid detivery
on ADM'ssuper-ef f  ic ient  11 foot  po lar  mount
anten na ( i  ncl udes remote control led polariza-
t ion rotat ion system as wel l !) ,  plus, packages
are avai lable for complete systems including
LNA, 24 channel tuneable receiver and
cabl ing .  Why wai t  in  a  long l ine when you can
get the best,  today!

A SUPER TVRO ANTENNA SYSTEM. High
qual i ty  panel ized a luminum 11 foot  d ish and
steel polar mount. Dish weighs approximate-
ly 200 pounds, mount 265 pounds. precision
designed, easy instal lat ion, zinc chromate
Qase pr imed and heavy duty  whi te  top f  in ish.
The rotat ing feed is standard !  Easi ly shipped
and insta l led.  Choice openings for  deaiers
and d is t r ibutors .

Int en na
l leuelopment  &
l l lanulactul i rg,  lnc

P.0 .  Box  1178
Poplar Bluf f ,  Mo. 63901

(1 -31 4-785-5988)
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F1 Transponder
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

1 0
1 1
1 2
1 3

SUBcARPTSR Vroeo /vtoNrroR
PRoe€ssoq oR MoDur-AToR
rrTrr coNN6c-IoR.

* TAIS Jon^psR muST B€ sAoef

MET}IOD TWO
gate what can now be done, and what may be done in the future, to
improve video quality and actually'cancel'video noise on weak, below
threshold carrier level signals.

HARO CNR NUMBERS / F3R
Here is my contribution to the F1 and F3(R) comparison. All of the

data is canier to noise corrected, from a 10 foot dish and 1 20 degree
Dexcel LNA. The location is San Jose, California:

1 4
1 5
1 6
1 7
1 8
1 9
20
21
22
23
24

8.5  dB
10.3  dB
missing
9.4 dB
9.9 dB
8.4 dB
7.5 dB

10.2  dB
9.7 dB

10.2  dB
8.1  dB

1 4
1 E
''| 6
1 7
1 8
1 9
20
21
22
23
24

1 1 . 1  d B
1 3 . 5  d B
1 1 . 2  d B
1 1 . 5  d B
1 1 . 4  d B
1  1 . 1  d B
1 0 . 6  d B
missing
1 1 . 5  d B
13.8  dB
1 1 . 8  d B

CNR F3R Transponder
7.2 dB 1
9.7  dB 2
8.4  dB 3

missing 4
8.3 dB 5
8.5 dB 6

10.0  dB 7
6.5 dB I
8 .1  dB 9
9 . 5  d B  1 0
6 . 7  d B  1 1
7.8  dB 12
9.2  dB 13

CNR
9.3  dB

1 1 . 8  d B
12.7 dB
9.5 dB

1 0 . 8  d B
.  1 1 . 1  d B

12.6  dB
10.6  dB
1 1 . 3  d B
1 2 . 1  d B
13.6  dB
10.1  dB
1 1 . 3  d B

In my location, with my ten foot terminal, the F1 vertical transpon-
ders averaged 8.8 dB CNR while the horizontals averaged 8.6 dB
CNR. The overall average was 8.7 dB CNR. On F3R, the vertical
average is 12.0 dB, the horizontal average was 11.0 dB resulting in
an overall average of 11.5 dB CNR. This makes the overall F3R
imorovement 2.8 dB in CNR.

Inhoducing
commercial

qualitu
5atellite

Television
for Uour

home-

Now Satellite Technologg
Services offers Uou the
commercial expertise to
engineer the precise satellite
television sUStem tor gour
home-

STS stocks a complete line
top qualitu components at
competitive prices with tull
warTanties.

And STS insures Uou Fast
delivery with its "readu ship"
Inventoru program.

For more intormation and
free brochure. call our toll
free number.

r-8m-325-40s8

Satellite Technologu Services. Inc.
l16S4Lilbum
5L Lo|Jis. missouri 63141

Oealershrps mau be avarlable In Uour ared.

3IJBCAR.
TNFUT

INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

CORRESPONDENCE,  NOTES,
REBUTTALS AND

CHARGES .  .  .

CSD provides this Industry Forum wrth lhe understandrng thal
opinions. lhougnls an(1 lacts publishecl are from the wrilers, no
liabality for statements e\lends to lhe publishers. Address letlers to
CSD /  Indus t rv ,  P .  O.  Box  I  00858,  F t .  Lauderda le ,  FL  3331 0 .



MANUFACTURERS I  DISTRIBUTORS
our 1 1 '  antenna ts 24 sect ions of  .090 ga.  a luminum with a l l  s teel  A^
qt lg l .g pole polar  mount.  our antenna and super Mount weigh overf f i
575 lbs. we believe the heaviest in the home TVRO industr/. W
Qompletely manufactured in our 2O,OOO_sq. ft.  plant. \<6We have the complete system for over 50 channels
of TV enjoyment. Receivers, LNAs, Rotors,
Modulators and Gable.  We designed our
antenna and mount for home aJsembly 
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SAVE TIME
AND MONEY.

WE MANUFACTURE
A TRAILER FOR

ONE MAN
ANTENNA

INSTALLATION!!!
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$,Mike Gustafson

Satellite Receiving Systems
1515 Jervis Court
San Jose,  Ca.95118

Thanks for the data, Mike' Now to see how F4 footprints
compare wlth F3R!

SPEAKING OF WH]CH . , ,
I read with great interest your reports on F3R reception in CSD.

As Director for Satellite Transmission Facilities for United Video' Inc.'
I will be very interested in sharing the results of the F4 to F3R
comparison tests and analysis. lf in the Juture I can be of assistance,
please do not hesitate to contact my otlice. As you can gather, I am
an avid reader of CSDI As a final note, United Video commenced
operations lrom our own satellite transmission lacility on August 28'
1981 . Our facility is located just outside of Chicago, in Frankfort'
lllinois. During our change-over, from F1 to F3R' we were trans-
mitting from our own facility, not from the RCA Lake Geneva facility'

Michael T, Peyton
Director of Satellite Transmission Facilities'
United Video' Inc.
5200 S. Havard, Suite 215
Tulsa, Ok. 74135

The improvement in WGN satellite video quality' since United
Vldeo began operating their own off-air pick uP point and uplink
slte In Frankfort last sumer, has been drmatlc. Good iob' Michael'
F o r  t h o s e  w h o  m a y  n e e d  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  t h e
technlcal operatlons of WGN on the bird, Michael's telephone
number ls (918) 749-8811.

NOT ALONE
Thank you for the recent comments in CSO concerning our

(still) new DD3O00 satellite TV receiver. I am, howevr, uncomfortable
with the impression given that I alone am responsible for the innova-
tive engineering on this, and other Arunta products. Arunta actively

seeks new TVRO product designing from outside engineers and
experimenters, and putting them into our production lines and distribu-
tion.

Edward GrotskY
President
Arunta Engineering
Box 15082
Phoenix, Az. 85060

Good point, Ed. lt is really a great concept' Many people sit in
their garage or basemenl shops snipping and wiring away look'
ing for betterwaysto produce satellitevideo or audio. Then when
th6y get something that works good, what next? Well, you could
tak; lt to Ed Grotiky and crew for evaluation' lf they like what
they see, lt will shortly become a product which they llcense from
you to manufacture ind dlstribute. What a great way to get into
ihe satelllte buslnegs, wlthout the hassle ot settlng up a shop!

ANOTHER OFF-SHORE
I will be transfered to Port Of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies in the

near future and I would like to set up the most inexpensive but effective
TVRO dish system to pick up US TV signals. Any information which
anyone can give me as to the appropriate dish sizes, who to have
make the instllation in Trinidad, and whether this is even possible to
do, would be greatly appreciated. ljust cannot seem lo get any solid
answers from those whom I have talked with, so far.

Andrew V. Stadler
5 Tahoe Ct.
Newark, De. 19702

With the actlvation of SATCOM F3, there are at least six
slgnals whlch would be of good to excellent quqllty on a 2q!o-9!
Otstr ln the tar eastern Carlbbean. They are WGN (TR3)' ESPN
(TR7), MTv (TR11), CNN2 (TR1s), C-SPAN (TR19) and clnemax
(fnz3). Reports on Satcom F4 are not yet complete enough to
suggest whbh, lf any, of that blrd's transponders would be

$995 SAMPLE PRICE

AS LOW AS $8OO
IN QUANTITY

NEW t 2'  ANTENNA
Mesh or  So l id  A luminum

(lnterchangeable)

Die Cut and Die Formed Ribs

Computer Designed

Stressed 80 MPH Wind

Polar Mount Has Adjustable Decl inat ion Angle
(o' - 7')

Shipped Knocked Down
(Easy to Assemble)

Holes for screws Pre'Punched
(No Dr i l l i ng  Requ i red)

Competi t ive Prices

Terr i tor ies Open

INTERNATIONAL EARTH STATIONS
8402 North FwY., Houston'TX77037

,7'13\ 447'8835

o

a

a

a

a

o
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Ouality and Time Saving Features

'ttD

T h e  w i l s o n  M D - 1 1  h a s  a  q u a l i t y  t h a t  w i l l  m a k e  i t  s t a n d  a l o n e  a n d  c o m m a n d  t h e  r e s p e c t  o t  o t h e r s .  l t  i sc o n s t r u c t e d  o f  1 B  g a u q e .  A S T M  h i g h  g r a d e .  c o l d  r o l l e d  s t e e l  a n d  t r e a t e d  w i t h  a  h i g h  q u a l i t y  m e t a t  o x i d e  p r i m e r .A f t e r  c o n t o u r i n g  a n d  s h a p i n g ,  i t  i s  f  i n i s h e d  w i t h . a n  e y e - p l e a s i n g  l i g h t  b e i g e  c o a " t i n g  t h a f  w i t t  b l e n d  i n t o  y o u rs u r r o u n d i n g s .  W i t h  t h i s  k i n d  o f  q u a l i t y ,  t h e  d i s h  j s  s u r e  t o  o u t l a l l  i l t  o t h e r s  a v a i l a b l e .  l t  i s  a b l e  t o  w ' t h s t a n dT e x a s - t y p e  h a i l s t o r m s  a n d  s t i l l  p r o d u c e  a  s i g n a l  t h a t  o t h e r s  c a n n o l  m a l c h .  l s n ' t  i t  t i m e  y o u  m o v e d  u p  t o  a  w i l s o nM D - 1 1 ?  W h y  w a i t ?

YOU COULD BE SELLING THE FINEST ANTENNA AVAILABLE.
lf you don't, your competition will!

Ava i lab le  f rom your  be t te r  d is t r ibu tors  everywhere .  Ask  -  no ,  demand -  the  w i lson  MD-11 f rom your  d is t r ibu tor .l f  they  do  no t  car ry  the  MD-11,  contac t  w i l son  Mic rowave (B0o"os+ogsa l  to l l  f ree  and we w i l l  in t ioduce you to  ad is t r ibu tor  tha t  cares  about  qua l i t y ,  and a t  a  p r ice  tha t  w i l l  p lease vou.

DISTRIBUTOR & DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
4286 South polaris Avenue - Las Vegas, Nevada 99103

A NAME KNOWN TO THE COMMUNICATIONS TNDUSTBY FO8 ( )VER 13 YEARS

THE NEW #1
wi lson Mic rowave sys . tems,  known fo r  p ioneer ing  the  swive l  base mount  and the  four  po in tw i l l i ams mount ,  now br ings  to  the  indus t ry  the  j inesr  in  TVRo antennas.  41  i  p r ice  neverb e f o r e  o f f e r e d  f o r  s i n g l e  q u a n t i t i e s ,  w i l s o n  i n t r o d u c e s  t h e  M D - . 1 1 .

Single pole type base mounl
culs  a l ignmenl  and setup t ime

All panels are deep dipped r,t/ ith
weather  coat ing and paint .

12 conloured panels.

Polar  mounl  locates a l l
sate l l i tes fas ler .

4 poin l  Wi l l iams anlenna mounl
-  cu ls  mounl ing t ime.

Adjustable decl inat ion angle
obla ins a l rue polar  arc in  any
pa r l  o t  t he  U .S .

F0R lNF(}SMAT|ON Call  (800) 634-6898 sr 11021 739-7401
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useful in Trlnldad. The F3 slgnals will be at a look angle of under
10 degrees in Trlnldad, which means smaller dishes wlll be
dlfflcu'ft to make play because of terrestrlal nolse plck'up by-the
small dlsh sldelobe iatterns; even lf the signal strength (El RP) ls
reasonably good. F4, on the other hand, lf it turns out to have a
usetul EliP pattern In the area, would be up In the 30 degree
elevatlon range, whlch could make good plctures on a dlsh as
small as 12 tol4 feet. We'll know more about the F4 characterls-
tlcs ln another month or two'

DIGITAL DEMOD REBUTTAL
I was ralher surprised at a statement in the January CSD (page 1 5)

which said those who are working with digital demodulators have not
been able to tame them for mass production yet.

I believe you may have overlooked Teknlmat, which has been
using a digital demod since the fall of 1980. In production terms' this
circuit has been absolutely flawless and outperforms other compara-
ble demod circuits. In this age of "copy cat R and D", I have always
been surorised that some of the other companies did not pick up our
design. ieknimat has been and will remain innovative in the field of
desiln. We are on? of a very select group of companies that design
and manufacture WOs, mixers, and filters, in house, for our own
production purposes; rather than "buying out", Although copy cat Fl
and D enables a company to put a product on the market quickly' it
does little to advance the industry in terms of technology and design.
This particular challenge is I suggest, "the challenge", of 1982.

Daniel Bernesi
Chief Engineer
P. Sherman Enterprises Quebec, lnc.
4000 Cote Vertu
St. Laurent, Quebec
H4R 1V4

We admlt lt Danlel. We dld 'overlook' the Teknlmat demodula'
tor In our overall revlew of recelver deslgns' Thls brlngs up an
lmportant polnt, however, whlch all manufacturers should take
note of. When you Introduce a new product, take a few mlnutes to

set down, on paper, a descrlptlon ol the product, what lt does,
and where you are dolng somethlng Innovatlve, don't hide lt
under a bushel basket. Speak rlght up and lay cl.alm to belng the
first to be dolng thls, or that. Englneerlng Innovatlon has been the
name of the home TVRO game slnce thls buslness began In I 979.
Hldlng productlon Innovatlon In small balck boxes buysyou very
llttle In the form of securlty; you 'creatlve' competltlon wlll In
short order dlscover what you are dolng, and steal lt anyway. So
why not lay clalm, In CSD, to belng the tlrst to have done lt? Thls
lndustry loes a lousy job of sendlng out englneerlng'type press
releases that properly and adeguately descrlbe new products'
and lt makes lt more dlfflcult for us to dlg out what you are dolng
so that you get proper credlt for belng 'first'.

Last summer we looked at the Teknlmat recelver and found lt
to have exceptlonally good sensltlvlty and color fldellty. We dld'
however, flnd the audlo response heavy on the bass slde' and the
flne tunlng sensltlvlty to be overly crltlcal to hand manlpulate.
Here ls an update In both areas. To redice the bass on the audio'
changethecapacltor In lC 1357from.1 uFto'01 uF. Andto reduce
the fine tuning sensitivity, locate the LM 324 lC and note pln 10.
Change the 150K reslstor lot a27OK reslstor. In a thlrd area of
lmprovement, if you find this receiver to have excessive AFC sensi-
tivity, locate lC 6-10 and change the 100K reslstor to a 330K
reslstor on the lead golng to the AFC swltchlng'

POLARIZATION ROTATION
I read Bob Cooper's series of articles appearing in Radlo Electro-

nlcs Magazlne and I am nearing completion of a parabolic dish of my
own design. My engineering experience has included work on multi-
gimbaled systems and related coordinate-f rame-transformation mat-
rices. In relation to antenna mounts, I am concerned about the vertic-
al-horizontal polarity rotation which occurs on an M-EL mount (and
does not occur on polar'axis mounts). lt stems from the inconsistency
of a local V-H frame and the projection of one fixed in a satellite. The
rotation can be as large as 90 degrees, depending upon the obser
ver's latitude, and the related longiiude of the observer and satellite.

29 dB typ. (26 dB min.) gain provided by a two stage
circuit. Tlie innovative TZ'9201 saves seven coupling

Send for data, closs rcfercnce list and new shon form catalog.

mplifoNi
220 Route 13, Bristol, PA. 19007 . 215'78f.'2350 ' TELEX 996312 MDSTD
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The pioneers of  the consumer Eorth lerminol  morkel  now of fers o complete l ine of  supER TENNA sysrEMS ond Accessor ies
.  12 l I . ,  16  f t , ,  ond  20  f1  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS
.  L igh twe igh l ,  o l l  o l um inum on lenno
.  Micro-Gr id sur foce for  less wind lood
.  Ful ly  motor ized 'hor izon 

to hor izon,  polor  mount
'  cusrom designed systems for  home ono commercior  oppr icor ions
.  No heovy mochinery requi red for  insto l lo t ion

Why toke o chonce on on unproven product?
Selecl the ,Field proven' choice of the professionols.

For more informotion ond the deoler neqrest you, contocl the 'professionols' 
ot HERo coMMUNlcATloNS OF FLORIDA.

HERO
COMMTINICATIONS

A div is ion of  Behar Enter

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

1783 W. 32nd Place o Hia leah,  F lor ida 33012 o

ses,  Inc.
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GENUI I lE  HOWARDTERMINAL
PC CARDS

Bob Coleman and Tay Howard are now producing srx
'PC cards which make duplication of the H oward Termi-
nal ( latest version) a snap!

(A) Dual Conversion (4 GHz to 70 MHz) - $25.00
(B) 70 MHz IF and Filter - 825.00
(C) Howard Demodulator- $40.00
(D) Dual (2 channel) Audio - $25.00
(E) Single Channel Audio - $15.00
(F) AFC and Metering- $15.a0

Orderfrom: Robert M. Coleman, Rte. 3, Box 58-A
Travelers Rest. S.C. 29690

. .SATELLITE SELECTOR'' SYSTEMS

Now receive all the satellites easily and quickly, changing sat-
ellites from your control room. Universal model for adaptation to
any polar type mount. Low voltage control with 110 volt motor.
Heavy duty - jack screw system with 1 860 lbs. force, stabilizes
polar antennas.

Llghts, Meter, or LCD Indlcators now avall.
able or new - Satelllte Selector Swltch

New - Saglnaw Jack Converslons -

Motor wlth lndlcator

q'l{.tit:.unt OUAIITUil ASSOCIATES, ll{C.
Uro"- Box 18, Alpine. WY 83128 (307)654-2000

SATELLITE
INNOVATIONS

TNC.
Manufacturer of dish antenans seeks dealers. We offer
protected franchised areas. No franchise fee other
than purchase of demonstrator unit. For full informa-
tion, write:

sATEturE tl{xovATloils, lilG.
P. O. Box 356C

St. Cloud, FL 32769
(305) 892-5744

The rotation is based on geometrical considerations only, and makes
an assumption that no rotation of polarity occurs on the signal during
transit.

Very briefly, an observer on the equator will se'e a 90 degree
rotation. For other conditions an intermediate value is obtained. The
equation which gives the amount of rotation can be derived using
spherical trigonometry where the earth radius is assumed to be zero
(the error introduced by this assumption is limited to a few degrees).
The end result is that to correct for this situation, the feedhorn must be
rotated back through the rotation angle of the satellite's polarized
signal (s) to cancel this error. I have not seen this effect mentioned in
the saellite literature.

Richard W. Fike
353 Calcaterra Place
Palo Alto, Ca. 94306

Your analysis is correct, although the literature has dealt with the
problem extensively. Coop's Satellite Operations Manual spends
pages dlscusslng polarization rotation as a function ot where
you are, and where the satelllte ls, Motor or electronlc leed
rotatlon systems are Included on most of the present generation
of termlnal dlshes for two reasons; to make swltching from
vertical to horizontal possible, and, to allow the terminal user to
adjust his feedhorn for polarizatlon 'skewing'. Thls eftect, to be
sure, ls much more pronounced on AZ-EL mountlng systems,
but it is hardly mlssing on polar axis systems. Virtually all home
termlnal systems now employ polar mounting systems since
there is a slmplistic ease that goes wlth tracking satellite slgnals
on a slngle motor drlve approach; AZ-EL mounting systems
requiring dual motor drlves and a constant jockeylng of both
drlves to pinpolnt the satelllte(s) with each antenna system
move.

UNHAPPY READER
My first year's subscription to CSD is now one third complete. Let

me tell you about the articles I have found really usef ul. First there was
Steve Gibson's article, full of circuits for the recovery of stereo audio.
This is a fine example of do it yourself information, and the type that
originally attracted me to CSD. Then in the operations end of things,
your report on the move of NBC feed to D3, with audio on 5.8 MHz,
was valuable. And that's about all! Of course I get a chuckle out of the
mis-adventures of the traveling salesmen and installers. They remind
me of the Alexander Botts character in the Earthworms Tractors
stories of yesteryear. And it is mildly interesting to know there is a
Russian bird over the eastern Atlantic. And I know now much more
than I care to know about tropical corrosion problems!

You can guess that I am interested in the technical and ex-
perimental side of things (as you once were). SatGuide tells me alot
about programming and transponder usage. Aviation Week covers
launches and orbital adjustments. Wall Street Journal tells me about
transponder sales and their cancellations. Satellite Communica-
llons tells me about the birds themselves. I counted on my CSD
subscription to help me extend the capabilities of my equipment, and
observations of new types of signals. lt has, to some extent, but not
nearly as much as I was led to expect based upon the issues of prior
years. What I am hoping for is that you will return to the original
emphasis on how to build it, and what to look at.

What would I like to see? How about circuits for recovering VBI
signals, perhaps using microcomputers or their elements? Maybe
sync pulse restoration and substitution (as you recently mentionei in
passing). I'd like circuits for add-on features for older receivers, such
as my AVCOM; such as AFC, metering, tunable audio and so on. How
about some construction details for the soon to come 12 GHz band?
Or how about circuits for block conversation of the 4 GHz band with
simpler tuners at a lower frequency? | would also like some advance
notice of what to watch for; just by accident I caught the coverage of
the countdown and launch of the F4 bird.

Thomas W. Connolly, p.E.
Littleton, Co. 80121

We deal with your complaint, coincidentally, in Coop's Com-
ment in this lssue. We have also entered into a pact with David
Barker, the fellow who made single conversion technology work.
Davld was down here in the Turks and Caicos early in March anO

AFFORDABTE EARTH STATION
GILLASPI E 76004 SATELLITE RECEIVER
DEXCEL LOW NOTSE AMP. (190.K)

EQUIPMENT

CALTFORNtA AMpLtFtER tNC. L.N.A. (.120.K)
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COMPLETE T.V.R.O. SYSTEM \
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SATEIIITE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
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) YOU ru TAKE ITWITH YOU!
lf you liked the GBS 2000,

you're gonna LOVE the GBS 25001

Wish you could take your shop into the field? Now you can, with the GBS
2500. All the same great features that make the GBS 2000 bench test set
the only complete signal generator for TVRO, and complete portabil ity
too! You'll have every signal you need to test everything from the antenni
to'the monitor, in one easy to carry unit that wil loperate for hours from its
internal rechargeable batteries. Complete with RF antenna probe, the
GBS 2500 is just what you need for field test and set up.

The industry's first completely portable Test Generator.
The GBS 2500.
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we spent a dellghtful several days taklng equlpment apart, dlg'
glng Into the slgnals we flnd on blrds, and dlscusslng how Davld
mlght be able to generate some 'slmple' clrcults and trlcks for
CSD readers. He lefl us wlth a handwrltten pelce on vldeo proces-
slng lmprovements whlch appears ln thls lssue. He ls now work'
lng on a serles of artlcles deallng wlth sync legeneratlon or
substltutlon and vldeo processlng ln general. Weareworklng on
a serles for the antenna bullders detalllng sub'reflector feed
systems(so-called Cassegrain feeds), so thlngs are looklng up In
the technlcal department. Hey . . .you thlnk you know more ab'
out troplcal corroslon problems than you care to know; how
about us!
TUNING ANTENNA SURFACES

Those using or building spherical design antennas such as the
Vidiark/McOullough design may be interested to know that there is
another dB or more to be had with that design, if they need it. Atter
reading the recent CSD story on Dave Fedric and the National Mic-
rotech Xg antenna (cutoff parabola with square sides, et al) ldecided
to review the 12 foot spherical design. Really, what we have here is a
14 foot spherical with the sides cut otf . The 'inner circle' represents the
effective caoture area when the surface is tuned as a 1 2 foot antenna.
The outer circle represents the same surface tuned as a 14 foot
spherical, taking advantage of about 30 square feet on the upper,
lower, left and right hand corners.

Some doubt ran across our mind as to how well this would work,
especially since now our feed would be looking slightly outside the
perimeter of the surface. So we 'retuned' the surface for an|/D ot 1 .25
(times 14'), or 17.5 feet. The net result was outstanding performance
with additional signal on all transponders. lf anyone has any ques-
tions, regarding spherical antenna systems, I will be happy to try to
help them sort out their problems. A stamped, self addressed en'
velope would be appreciated.

Jerry Miller
Jerry's Antenna Service

DEALER SPECIAL
$995.OO
(N STOCK)

10' high quality f iberglass dish, polar mount with
desclination built in, plus LNA mount with wabble plate
to put LNA dead center of dish.

We also manufacture 12' and 16' dish systems.

WE ARE THE FACTORY...BUY DIRECT.

IIAT ItTOlI SATELLITE SYSTENS
Box 36

Stearns, KY 42647
(606) 376-8781

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
4800 West Water
Port Huron, Michigan 48060

Ollver Swan ended up wlth a spherlcal deslgn that was'round' ln shape, just prlor to hls death. Henry Swan carrled on
the round-llke spherlcal ln commerclal deslgn subsequently,
and they found the 1.25 fld optlmum lor the rounded verslon. lt ls
nlce to see Independent verlllcatlon of thls ploneer effort!

4OO ORIGINAL SUBSCRIBERS
You mention in the February 82 issue that you had about 400

original subscribers. I believe I am among them. My curiosity was
piqued as to your developing your first subscriber lisl and how my
name appeared on it. Don't misunderstand - I'm delighted! Your
issues have been most informative and I look foruard to each issue
with great expectations.

Roylance H. Sharp
Florham Park, N.J. 07932

lf I recall correctly, we prlnted some monstrous number llne
3,000 of Volume One, Number One. Just over or under 400 ot
those were pald ln advance. The people who had subscrlbed,
slght-unseen, were largely from the flrst SPTS held In Oklahoma
Clty In the aummer of '7g.However, we dld do a malllng to a
segment of our computerlzed llst of those people who had
ordered study packs/and/or STT manuals prlor to the Octobel
1979 flrst lssue, and we may have plcked up 50 or so trom that.
The balance ol the flrst preaa run, perhaps 2,600 magazlnes,
went our vla thlrd class mall as'sample copies'to cable TV sys-
tems and others who we lelt would be Intele3ted In whatCSD had
to say. How your name, preclsely, ended up on a llst we cannot
say. But It you got a fhst l$ue and then subscrlbed, from the
sample malllng, lt stayed on only because you dld ln fact sub'
scrlbe!
MORE F3R FEEDBACK

Here in Nassau, Bahamas, every signal we had on F1 got better on
F3R. The most dramatic changes, as measured on my Washburn/
Earth Terminals receiver, were transponder 3 that pins the meter on
F3R, and TR 1 1 that doubled in apparent meter strength. Transpon-
ders 18 and 22 had the smallest change, although it was indeed
positive.

Dr. Q.M.S. Richmond
Nassau, Bahamas

Transponders 2,8, and22areworse nere on F3R than they were
on Fl. Transponders 1,3,4, 11, 13, 15, 16, and 19 are better;the rest
are the same, on an Autotech GLR 500 receiver with 1 20 degrees LNA
and 10 foot dish.

Larry H. Walton
Walton Satellite TV Systems
Lebanon. Pa.17042

TELSAT FORECASTS SCRAMBLING
I attended a talk on satellite TV given by Jack Crawford, VP of

operations for Telsat. Mr. Crawford mentioned that there are people in
the satellite TV industry working diligently on scrambling TV signals,
which would put home satellite TV out of business. My rebuttal to him
was that the electronic geniuses who developed satellite TV receiving
equipment for private use would very quickly reproduce a descramb-
ler for home use. His only re-reply was that scrambling will put home
satellite TV out of business. Does he know something that I don't
know, or is he bluffing?

Doug Barnard
Sat-Receiver TV Systems
Deep River, Ontario
KOJ 1PO

He's bluffing. And he knows it. The Cancom system, a slight
variation of the OAK Orion system, is far from genius proof. ANll(
Telsat has an ax of their own to grind. They want to control. who
watches their signals. They care not about the individual viewing
home in remote Canada (Deep River does not sound very metropoli-
tan to us!), and they have about as much passion as a melted igloo.
The best minds in this business tell me that for anything less than
$1 5.000 per descrambler box, the end result is (1 ) lousy security (i.e. it
can be easily beaten), (2) degraded video (i.e. once scrambled, it

ilEnil0nK
AFFITIITES WII{TEII
National Microtech wants dealers
interested in one-day rentals of
Earth Stations. Up to $1200 per
day. 10 engagements per month
possible. Join our network now.
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NOW SHIPPING:

PLEASE turn over page for csD ANTHoLoGy order form.

CSD ANTHOLOGY / Votume One. The first year of CSD
!O.:lg?"j 1979 through and inctuding Septemb-er 1980i in.ctudang special 16 page summary and analysis of the fulf first
two years of the home TVRO industry. All of the original text and
advertisements, CSD as it first appeared in print,-bounO into asingle four pound (plus) vorume. A must for the se.ous student
gl.!L" lqd_ustry tracing the devetopment of tor-ioit, nore
TVRO/ARO terminals. year one is heavy with technical and
build-it-yourself articles, as well as the early OeginningJ o1virtually every estabrished firm in this businessioday. Traci the
development of products, receiver, LNA and anienna con-
cepts. See what worked and did not work, and why we have the
equipment today that we do have. The birth of ine spneridat
antenna, single conversion receivers, LNC units and much-
much more. Start with the beginnings of SpACE, anO tne t-e8O
federal bill that nearry put us alr out df business before we were
in business! Pioneers. Rob_ert Coleman, paul Shuch, Tayloi
Howard and the legendary Oliver Swan weave in and out of the
first year. see the washburn/Earth rerminars receiver first
offered as a kit, and witness the first Intelsat reception at aprivate terminal. Read about the first North American reception
of Russia's Molniya, and see how the SpTS gatfrerings Oega;,
Tq Srg.ry lt 's all here, in the first year of CSD and th;indu;try.
Order this issue of Anthology alone for $60, or combined with
Volume Two (below) for $100, using form on reverse side of thispage.

CSD ANTHOLOGY / Volume Two. The year that a new
industry planted its feet firmry on the ground ind tooi s"ueraigiant steps forward. Trace the growth of the industry from fewer
than 200 manufactured terminils per month to more than 2,000per month. See the factors that created the present manufac-
turer-distributor-dealer marketing concept oi the industry, anOhbw these factors forced the industry'i rapid growtn.'neaJ
about the early problems with single conversion receivers, and
trace the painful development of motorized antenna systems.
Be. fascinated by the discoveries that U.s. sateilite-signilJ
extended out into the Caribbean, down into Centrai and
northern South America. Follow the struggles of SpACE to siay
alive and viable in the face of threaie-ning legislation andregulation. See how the 1980 Houston SBOb sn-ow tauncneJ
the present dealer selling system and how tne spring iggi
SPTS in Washington, D.C. introduced low-cost TVRd tech_
nology to regulators and legislators. Read about a discovery inlow-cost simultaneous vertical/horizontal 24 channel reCef-
tion. systems that promised to change the way we perceive
systems; and then fizzled. Follow Bob Behar and his trans_
qo{-aple 12 foot Luly antenna throughout the far eastern
uanbbean as he proved repeatedly that U.S. DOMSAT recep-
tion does, indeed, extend several ihousand miles further east
than previously anticipated_. lls all here, the second year of
CSD and a new industry, in CSD Anthology/Volume Two. OrOer
this Anthology volume alone for $60, or dombined with Volume
One for $1OO (above) using the order form on reverse side of
this page.
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loses the crispness that satellite TV can deliver), and, (3) a high order
of unreliability (Orion descramblers have a miserable track record in
the field). CANCOM bought the Oak system because they had to
promise to 'scramble' their 4 channel, 4 GHz service, to get approval
of the the Canadian authorities. We know of several 'geniuses' who
have broken the system and if we can coach one or more into sharing
the data, we'll publish a how to do it article here. We think scrambling is
great; just when we all got the hang of making basic terminals work
properly, and the challenges had worn down, now we have something
new to do with our spare time!

COOP'S COMMENT / continued from page 4

Lachenbruch is guilty of collecting a handful of unrelated facts, and
tossing them altogether into a cutesy answer that did a dis-service to
the reader's question (assuming Lachenbruch didn't make it up in the

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
first place; writers do that sometimes), and to the balance of the
readers who, knowing very little (if indeed anything) about home
terminals, now understand that they may need an (ugly) 1 6 foot dish
antenna, for about $3000.

Worst of all, Lachenbruch suggests that as TVROs proliferate, this
may drive (all) programmers to scramble, and, the same program-
mers may (or may not) offer to lease descramblers to home TVRO
owners. He doesn't mention that out of 60 or so services on the birds,
at best a mere handful might scramble. He suggests, on purpose or
out of a lack of sound information, that if one scrambles, they all wlll
scramble. In unison, together. Thereby making the home terminals
usetess.

lf Lachenbruch was writing in a Skokie newspaper, it probably
wouldn't matter wht he wrote, or what he did not take time to properly
research. ln (the) TV GUIDE, it does matter, primarily because around
20,000,000 people read what is written there weekly. That's
20,000,000 or so (now) mis-informed people. As a dealer you may get
some strange questions in the next few months, which trace back to

-f;\,'5?#0",'"'.T3$Ii':yi3ft:IlH t"":,:3 ilff 1 2 JnoNTH
start ing with the very next issue.

-ENTER MYI 2 MoNrH scRlPrloN ro csD/ $7s in us SU BSC R I PTI ON
Ifi : I i" "j t! :T i,.i [I,?i^ 1?T ;:'"'":Ti ?ffJ U s A' c a n a o "' s AT E L L I T E D I G E s r

COM PANY (if  applicable)

ADDRESS

ZIP-  COUNTRY

SUBSCRIBE TO CSD AT: CSD, P. O. Box 1OO858, Fort Lauderdale, Florlda 3331O

-H ER E lS MY ORDER for the f u ll two-year CSD Anthology,
24 complete issues bound in two volumes, more than
1,000 pages strong; consist ing of Volume One (Number
One) through and including Volume Two(NumberTwelve).
My check for $100 enclosed. (Note: Outside of USA,
send $125 US funds.)

-HERE lS MY ORDER for iust  one Volume One (October
1979 through September 1980) of the CSD Anthology;
including Goop's foreward. My check for $60 enclosed.
(Note: Outside of USA, send $75 in US funds.)

-HERE lS MY ORDER for iust Volume Two (October
1980 through September 1981)  of  the CSD Anthology.
My check for $60 enclosed. (Note: Outside of USA, send
$75 in US funds.)

24 ISSUE SET
CSD ANTHOTOGY

1 979 | 1981 !

NAME

COM PANY (if  applicable)

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP-� COUNTRYCITY

ORDER ANTHOLOGY FROM: CSD, P. O. Box I OO858, Fort Lauderdale, FL 3331O
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DALLAS

Down (over, up, out in.. . ).Dallas, Texas there is a.ounch of guysscaring the sweet pea out of the big,.abt;j;il.i ,n"y cal them-setves "Cable/Dallas" 
and.thev n"u"""nlni"r"'.ffi toy going. Dattassranted a cabte franchi."^,?^yru:i o;;;, ;ftJ x i"rsh, expensive,rranchise fight. Now Dallas is a big town, "nO-eu",iwitn the resources

;luif":ia0ft :t?fl :is",t"txifi ::n*nn#H"?,T':[were 'ctumps' 
of aparrments,colqo-s a1o iri" iir,J.l"tt"red here andrhere. Each one might have from zoo t" i,obtiirOiriO",il dweiling unitsconrained inside its perimeter, ano tney iecioiJiolipro""n a few ofrnese to ask them how thev^wourd rik;,;il;i; o""fri"r"o ,cabre-TV-ilKe service";tomorrow. Or sooner. n nrrOei otihem saiO heck yes.

:"?"|fl li Sfl"Xli,,fl: : fiF3'Jn :.,re: r r is ; ; d ini' !"ta r it" a e I i v6 rJu€AN;d;;r;;ffi ji,nx?#.?*#ilifll);#f *:1"":,f labte fee. First they started-out wit';;.i"il-;.i"ilirisiarrations at tnecomptexes, but then ,h"u 
l:!!,g.,f,9 Fcc;; aill;r a microwavercense. Their intenr is ro consotidat:, 

!1";$;Eii"o"o tocation,and then shoot the TVR!^grls tocal signals to the affiliated com_prexes. Their FCC appticariolgg_s qrqwn"oi"rtvitijl from rhe cabtecamp, since Cable/Dallas w-ill have to be grantdO-.iiio*"u" ticensesrn a rrequency band normaly,_avairaore"onry'iJ ililr! firms. Cabte/uaras says it is one;th":TF 
f9y:trv,ii,.ltiJiii,, that it is anaggressive MATV ftrm trying to ""t fif,J" Oig boy] 

,,"

*ilpft?5;il'rJli*rflt*ft*;itL,:#l,,+l
:::iil'[i3f:it!!x]q" jiH!i,'.*"r,;t:t[.x'J1p#r;;[,:
F#t*,*l#;"""l,ff i?ih.^;i'+vtil:*fill*;d"ttu

Long haul or not, what would the future be in any city now awaiting
3,:'1ff 1 !ig. g"lar cabte system, ro. i C"ojJoli[!' i,*" operation ?rrooabry pretty good, and here Ir yhv: Tll" sry to tnlioor, first, wirh areasonably good representation ot sitettiteidnr[".] i! going to makea bunch of sates. tf rhe mini_cabte oi,\{div;ffii.-th"r" first, he,tlsell people. That will makg.e-e1sgirarcor,"",it ji'ili"''#i:.fi ':'j,T[i,i,jffi 

fJ:]liffi i"::urnce the apartment is prtvalelv o*neb,it e siCd clnlt torc" ni, *ayrn, ctaiming it is a pubtic ttori,rghft;. ;"-*-"Xt"ti'.r9n rhe city_franchise motions piimaritv to g"itn" iight to'irn .]i "no c,own the
llbli:llo-r:rsrtfares with rris ca-ore ano ifta"nr"nir. 

"art 
il,at franch-rse nght stops at rhe edge ot tne puoiiJeasemlni]'"'Thar purs Cabte/Datiae t", "i"iiJi"r. ii"v "ii"rry pi* tn" u".tof the available satellite services, charg.e a ,""i6n"6f",r"t" for them,and concentrate on buitding,_-i._9r"r" j iori l"rtfi;;n" clay micro_wave connected),,mini" cable systems. flow'wf,"nit,JWarner Amexrotks finaly get around ro ofrering thei;;;;;;;inJclmprex,s orocr<,they can try ro comDere with .rne Tili opjr"ior,'"iiile rrim out bv

i'ii'li,*{;l 
"t his hind end at citv harr i,ii J."fi"l":b;;il"y;;

-. -Tlt9Y lgtt me you can wire an apartment buirding of 200 units forabour 9100 per unit. ptus the TVR'b;;i ;har'ilo?rr."o* to around
11999^9 "l:", Now if you are^tarins iob times dirjtlii+ro* out of thecomprex, each monrh, o, $r;!9.9ffi-ldih, ;J ililave a coupre of
191"1_of tl"q9, you have a veryvatuaOte proferry b # tf you sit on itand operare ir for two years_b6fore a;ttirig, iJJiti-# virtuaily ail ofyour intial bucks prus vour operating .o.G'ri".r,.' nio"wnen it comesume to sel it, you wil-orob"btv udor" to;il;#; net price persubscriber in the $70d uo ,anse.. rrrai;;ilffi;l ioo , $roo ol,$70,000 back after two vears,.and in tfre two yearjyou recover ail ofyour initiat cost. Now multiory that tim;;;;.;;; iJJsuch instaila-tions, and you are preW'cios.e_to o"ing ilin.t-"nt ("well, two yearanynow) miilionaire. That sure beats sefli'ng i couil; ollo.en rermin_ats to a couple of dozen farmers who pay you on.i"njir,"n n"u"r, ory

As long as the matter is being- appealed (formally, that has notactuatty happened ver). nobody *iil ffir;fi;r;s"eilii present trow ot
xt1tgi19: and tapes.'A growing number ot-v-tOeo.iorts hope rhatuongress will not trv to oass new legislation sinilif Congress doesso, that kiils the chancesoJ a srpr"-ni" CoJri#"d The videotaperotks reet thar they can atways.s?i;i;kt-Ciil,Ji.,'y%",. fto, no*, iraner ail the Supreme Court,rutes against dm;t.jfig.resat schotars poinr o111f1 tJre fii"ilb;il;d#,lion is actualty a@rrect one; that the 1976 law is a very detaileJ 6ni, "-no it "rempts orexcrudes whar it wanrs to. by.carerurd6riir-it'ilnlit fflhlt er.rro" nomevrdeotaping, and rhe court is simpty s;t;ft il;i:,i;;king a specificexemption, thev musr assume the'cb"si;ri,;iL, i;;nded such anexemption." In effect, vou,qon't escif; ,h;;;.';; copyright jusrDec3ysg your name was left off the tisr.wnat does this have todo with home TVRO systems? The sametesal scholars who potnt our 

I1I1T; ;il;;'p"ir,;i;iLt "r"rpt rro,payment of fees would. we suspect, also point oiiif,"t home TVROreception, even on a private-basis, is abdnLi"i#li. fr" oion,t make
;h'i,?HJiliS';i?'1,::*'se in r si6 tt';r; iJ[i'i" "t ,.; i"vr"i

.*jiti:ili:ltf i%'fitl!,',l,#"i;i.g:"3J.,,H:3,1""1m;?:
L;'iiljlTiiT;lili%?eprif not in mechanics. spncei", o"en pointins
3Ti3l l"v;,""E i; ;;,d;iiiJ'i,hil,,";1,'?ii!#"#ifi ,:ini:tjjrnerr programs' That's a priri o-n our sioel noir'JV6tonJn"r. nave not
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Lachenbruch's writings. fVolvy,o-u kngq where they are coming from,ano you can deal with them appropriately. 

- -,v, s'v

BETAMAX REVISITEO
The decision of San Francjsco.Circuit Court of Appeals that homevideo tapins of most (cooyrishred) f;6;;;;i;; i;tl viotarion of the1976 revised Copvrdrrt'tad n".'fi" 

"rlnri;i;; 
and se'ers ofhome VCR macnineinervous. sates oittr'e rnll't ini, "on,inue brisk,nowever, and there is every inoicatlon itrii'neil ouyers or tnemachines feet the court decisio" *irl r,""" iiui"l, no"ilp"", on them, ifthey even know about or give the matt;;';;",#;,.

_. There are three avenu-es or traverJJi ilJ;;ily;" at this stage.Frrsr, lhe courrs can aoain take.up 
1!,","tt"iio" iu"rtilrappearl, ano itwill probabry go ail th6 way_to tnb supreme ciurt"ir "iy o, ,, live rhattong. As tong as ft is being activeiy ad";6;'int, o"tob", "orrtdecision is held in limbo.

.. Or, Congress can inter.e_cede and enact new legislature whichenectivety modif ies the Copyrigjt 
!y, :;"";ilg ;or5ivp" ot,exemp-tion'for home videotaoino..llurnsTeus Oiffs naie-OeJn drafted, a feware headed into active corisiderarion ano som! iiri]iiorot"oty makeit into Sub-commitree tevet discrssion. ifiai 

-*iii 
gilJ"u"ryon" f ro,MpM's Jack Vatente to v-9l ;1ffi '#ffi;ffi,y ro sound offbefore a half dozen dis-interesteO CongressriE[. A"Vi"* t "t makesIt to the ftoor of Conqress.witt Oe moi;dH;fiiluse of public

81"-r:_Tg: or etecrion_year rheatrics; ;;ib;;;H";nscrence or auongressman is pricked.
^.^Il']9ly'.ltt"re is the possibirity.that between the couns and con-gress and the manufacturers of vcn ,"cnin"", "io"[p"r, they willwork out a 'royatty payment scheme *h;;i;;;lii'me one purch-ases a btank roil of tape. asillamoqd;;6;ffiilU.rora,royatry,
to the copyright hoH6rs. That s€ems fit#n aomisiioiin"r tn".opy_
l,9,ll,lotkr-"r: risht, but there is *rn; pr"";J;;ioi'irrrs .expeoient
:p,r!!,olj' 4 :ir.itar ptan, ror audio.tapetifi;i;;; ii t,"" inrt"n""r.vrdeotape.blanks) is already.functiohing i" rn-a}rt Erd;an narrons. ttworks -well. enough to satisry the copyright holders ihere, so it hassome merit.

from you again!
Cable/Dallas is sticking pins.in Warner Amex in ail of the rightplaces. They are settino thEm up tor' a'nicJliir;'aiiri't*o y""r, oo*nrne road;jusr when wainer Amer-is starting-il ,liijitoiigr, g""r. nnoIney are not alone. A simitar approach, ir;rn ;';;;, upstart firmheadquarrered in phoenix ,lT:,,1gi..T"nli.r".i,ii "ork), is set-ting off the ground in enoe'nix,-Miami, d;;;;;;,ilt"uquerque. lr Iworks in Dallas, it can be m_ade to work efs"wter-e. biCO,. are justDeesine to be knocked ou:r^lol,l few h;d;;,"a#l r_oor "rornoyour territory and see if you

il*:"",*#ff 
"dil:l,f""ff ::iiii"H"i'[-.:il13':fi :""J,,,""1 j
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offered to pay anyone for their home taping. How Betamax goes, in
court, in Congress, or in arbitrated settlement, will give us all some-
thing to carefully follow, consider, and weigh as we approach our own
"TVROmax" suit.

TECHNICAL ARTICLES
Every couple of days or so we receive a leter from a reader who

wants to know more about GaAs-FETs, demodulator design, water-
proofing connectors and the like. Every week or so somebody comes
along and writes to remind us that 'back in the early issues of CSD
there was loads of do-it-yourself, technical material.'

In the 16 page two-year wrap up, appearing in the recently re-
leased CSD Anthology, I address this issue and point out that virtual-
ly all of the really significant technical innovations that make up the
bed of this industry have appeared in CSD, in considerable detail,
before they became marketable products. Oliver Swan and then
Hayden McOullough broke the 'spherical' in CSD. Robert Coleman
introduced the LNC system in CSD. David Barker introduced the
single conversion, image reject, receiver in CSD. And so on.

Yet, in the past year or so, there has been a marked decrease in
do-it-yourself or construction articles. lt is no mystery to me why this
happened. First of all, anybody who has clever, original ideas has
learned by now that if your rush them into print in CSD, you blow your
firstoption of taking the circuitordevice'to market'on yourown. David
Barker published his single conversion receiver design details here,
and several people virtually beat him onto the market with their own,
starting with his CSD description, to get them launched into business.
David worked out a good deal (l assume) with KLM so he came out
alright. But there is not much incentive to give away your hard earned
knowledge when everyone around you is pocketing the long, green
stutf with their own clever ideas.

That's part of the problem. The other one is that in 1 979, or 1 980,
we had lots ol David Barker type people involved in our industry. We
were not very big then, but perhaps half of the people reading CSD
knew how to use a soldering iron, select a FET out of a box without
blowing the delicate device, or tweek on an antenna feed. Now we are
bigger, and proportionately the engineers and innovators make up a
much smaller percentage of our universe. I doubt one reader in ten
ever held a soldering iron to a FET, or even a resistor. The same thing
happened with home computers, amateur radio; you name it. Anytime
something gets 'popular,' we end up with something approaching'mass appeal,' and if the 'masses' were all engineers the world would
be a strange place indeed.

I am on occasion severely chastised lor not printing more technic-
al, hands-on stuff. Then when I do, I write about the things that occupy
most of my waking mind (such as keeping this Caribbean nation
supplied with satellite-fed television), and some guy tells me to quit
talking about waterproofing fittings or corrosion. I am always willing to
share my experiences (if you can stop me long enough from correcting
the latest emergency problem). I haven't been a manufacturer since
1975, when I sold out a company that I founded in 1970; a company
that manufactured CATV electronic gear. And I have long since lost
any pride of authorship for whatever it may be that I discover in an
electronic hardware area.

So how do we get non-Cooper technical stutf in print. I beg, I
cajole, I intimidate. I plead. To no avail. So I am willing to try another
tact. I would love to see a couple of short (say 500 word) technical
shorties here each month, plus at least one really good project article
per month. Here is how I intend to attempt to get the submissions into
csD.

1) Starting immediately, anyone who sends in a technical article
or a short piece dealing with some technical subject will get
prompt, two-week consideration. lf we can't or won't use it,
you'll get it back in two weeks.

2) lf we can use it, you have just won yourself a one year renewal
to CSD. $50 if you are a statesider. lf you happento get lucky
and get two or more into print in one yar, you'll get paid in cash
the dollar equivalent for any subsequent material published.

3) Now, to make this really interesting, at the end ot each year, in
our January issue (1983), we will run a complete list of all of the
materials published in this'contributed category'and provide a
voting sheet. You, the reader, will then 'vote' for the best, most

popular, most helpful (by whatever criteria you select) "contri-

buted piece" of the year. This being a short year, the odds are
pretty good for the first year entrants.

Having selected, by a reader-poll, the best of thei year, then what?
This is where the fun starls. The writer/submitter of that oiece will then'win,' f rom CSD, a fantastic trip of a lifetime, The reader will get himself
(and a friend, wife, whatever) as far as Fort Lauderdale/Miami. Then
we'll pick up the tab, and you will leave Fort Lauderdale on the
legendary Ed Hegner D/H-18 flight out over the Bahamas and to the
Turks and Caicos. This may well be your tirst experience in a (small) 8
place airplane loaded up with 14 other friendly people, three dogs, four
chickens and 10,000 pounds of baggage. On Provo you will have
luxurious accommodations at the lsland Princess Hotel, right on the
Provo north shore beach about a mile west of the WIV installation. The
lsland Princess ("1P" locally) attracts a wide variety of Europeans and
Canadians and Americans, and offers snorkel and scuba diving,
sai l ing, f ishing and plenty of local 'color. 'On us, you' l lstay aweek. you
may decide, like SPACE President Tom Humpheries did last summer
when he came down lor three days, that you can't leave this place.
Tom stayed 10 days and regretted leaving even then.

While you are here, you'll have the option of totally running the WlV.
television system for a full day. After a qualilication course, we'll turn
you loose in the control room and you'll run the commercials, do the
station breaks, adjust the equipment and keep us on the air. lf you
elect to do that for a day, Susan, the children and I will take ott and go
swimming!

So much for the travelogue. Again,the 'rules.' Sit down and prepare
something tor submission to CSD. There are two categories; short
pieces that deal with some handy tr ick or ' technical hinl, '  and, longer
(typically not over 1 ,500 words) construction, equipment modification,
or system installation topics. Each calendar year is a 'voting period,,
and 1982 ilalready well on its way so the competition the firsi year will
be easier. The first time we print your stutf, you get a one year CSD
renewal. The next time we pay the equivalent of the renewal fee in
U.S. dollars. At the end of the year, the readers'vote'on the best piece
for the year. And the rest will be historv.

ROHNER'S PROBLEMS
John P. Rohner, operating under varius names but usually with the

family 'Rohner' included, has called it quits in West Liberty, lowa. A
report appearing in the Cedar Rapids (lowa) Gazette on February
1oth notes "A West Liberty company engaged in the manufacture
and sale of consumer electronic products has filed a bankruptcy
petitlon in Bankruptcy Court in Cedar Rapids.

"J.P. Rohner and Associates, Inc., which went into business
in March 1980, listed $130,715 in debts and $69,470 in assets.
John P. Rohner was listed as principal stockholder ln the com-
pany."

John first came to the attention of the industry in the spring ot 1980.
He advertised in CSD, offering various kits for the home builder. Many
of the kits were copies of Taylor Howard and Robert Coleman pro-
jects, appearing in either their respective STT manuals, or here in the
pages of SSD. The first flack we had on Rohner came early in the
summer of 1 980 when people who had ordered these kits were having
difficulty getting delivery of what they paid for. Rohner subsequently
designed a receiver that would have been the Jorerunner of the
present LNOidemodulator packages. Rohner's unit was to have the
LNA and down converter at the antenna, and the lF and demodulator
at the viewing position. Rohner promised to ship 50 ot these units the
first month (July 1980), and to show it at the San Jose SPTS. To the
best of our knowledge no receivers were ever delivered. Rohner
subsequently brought out a'basic' receiver, at a low price, which he
advertised widely. Buyer dissatisfaction however doomed this product
as well, and numerous buyers were forced to go the lowa consumer
protection and legal authorities to seek refunds ol their money. Most
recently Rohner has attempted to hold industry trade shows (his Las
Vegas show scheduled this past January was 'canceled' for lack of
interest), start a national trade association, and engage in the publica-
tion of a monthly iournal. In an earlier court action, Rohner was taken
to court by his sister Elizabeth and his brother-in-law when they could
not obtain an accounting of monies they reportedly had invested in
John's company.
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Rohner was probably no worse a ,character' than manv others

whonip along at the fringe of this industry. John's biggest probiem was
making promises he could notfulfill, and perhaps he Shouid have been
listening more often and talking less often. We have kept his sketch he
sent to CSD, nearly two years ago, showing us how his super receiver
was going to lay out. lt appears here for the record and like so much of
what John 'dreamed,' it showed oromise.

only if a person has the talent to stick with his dream and follow lt
thorugh to completion. Walk before you run, build it and make sure it
*9t\:..b919r? you shoot your mouth off, and when you are wrong,
admit it. This is still a very small industry, and if you misireat or mislead
those who would be your customers, in no time at all you will have no
customers . . .

PACKAGING YOUR OWN
Part of the attraction of satell i te service is the relatively low

costs associated with the satell i te l ink portion of the system. lf
you can deliver a videotape of a one hour program you want ,on
the bird',to the uplink site, you are looking at around $750 per
hour t ransmiss ion t ime for  use of  the upl ink t ransmit ter ,  ihe
bird, and the tape play back gear at the uplink site. In prime time.
In off hours, it comes down to less than half of thar.
. lf. rock fans wil l support a weekday night program through
local clubs, why not other similar groups as well? Anyplace y5u
can pack in a crowd, and protect the,gate, 1i.e. policewho gdt in
to watch the_feed), offers an opportunity to ,go national'-with
some type of program service feed. Roller rinks, for example,
wil l.hold. hundreds of people. people go there because they have
a.singul.ar interest; skating. Given that interest, you have a'theme' for a program feed. Figure out how to packige the pro-
gram, and how to make it f inancially attractive for the roller rink
operators, and you are in business. lf someone beats you to
roller rink feeds, there are more bowling alleys than rollei rinks,
and the same possibil i t ies exist. lf that one turns out to be
taken, there are municipal owned swimming pools ano recrea-
tion centers. The list is not endless, but it is long. And any of
these concepts would create a nice,l it i le' business for a feljow
who has the abil ity to put the pieces together. Good hunting!

,rl/b

There is a lesson in John Rohner's bankruptcy for all of the
industry. B.eing bright is not enough. Being aggressive is not enough.
Success, if there is to be success in a newliel-ci'such as this. will coire
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TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
OF ACTIVITY ON

DOMESTIC /  I  NTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reporls to CSD Transponder Watch. p. O. Box I 00858, Ft.
Lauderdate ,  FL  33310.  For  ta te  news,  ca i l  (305)  771.0505.

CANCOM scrambled service, via ANIK 2 and 3, has gotten more
expansive also, as the date for encryption gets closer. CANCOM
literature states that they can address each decoder and ,turn on and
off the encryption.'The literature also suggests that the compurer can
tell if the decoder is on or off . A pretty neat [rick with a one-way satellite
transmission! Truth is far simpler. Each decoder does have an
address, but when the 'computer' addresses that particular unit, it is
simply telling it to turn on and otf decoded output. The same etfect is
obtained by rewiring the unit so that it is,always on,;something many
Canadian experimenters are about to find out. CANCOM no-w sug'_
gestin_g that it would like to serve U.S. cable systems as well,-if
FOO/Canadian policy can be worked out.

BIG tlme stuff. Ten 12 GHz transponders have been leased by a
firm calling itself United Satellite Television, on the new ANIK C
satellite. The C bird will be the first operational 12 GHz bird in North
America (present ANIK B has 12 GHz capacity, but it is limited to
experimental purposes). C will provide, the Canidians forecast, use-
rur serytce contours over approximately the northern 50% of the
U.S.A., as well as Canada. United Sat-ettite will program pop ano
country music service channels and movie services; tiey arb iaying
$2Smillion for the right to use 10 of the C bird transpondeis tor i y'eari
In 1984, they intend to switch over the new GSAT iU.S. onereferl) 12

GHz band bird.
ON agaln, off again German-French DBS program for 12 GHz is

on again. They were to approve initial 9177 million expenditure late in
March, to move ahead with design of satellite and ground support and
control equipment. They are shooting for a mid-1995 launch date.

MEANWHILE Austr ian government ,  appareni ly  feel ing
threatened by decision of French and German to joint-proie6t ettort, il
facing decision. One possibilig is to build own DBS bi;d; ;nother is to
joint-venture with Swiss. Decision expected by mid-summer.

ARIANE launch scheduled for last ten days of this month; two
satellites to be on board, including new ltalian Sirio 2 experimental
satellite.

ITALY now planning ITALSAT bird which will include, among other
experiments, a 40 GHz down (50 GHz up) satellite transponder. Also
on board ITALSAT bird will be up to six 20 GHz down/30 GHz up 20
watt transponders for telephone service, and three 30 watt trans-
ponder wideband transponders in same band, for video.

U.S. efforts, meanwhile, to launch and test 2Ol30 GHz (or higher)
space communication experiments are getting poor support lrom
budget conscious federal fund manipulators. NASA had hooed to fund
experimental bird with 20130 GHz on board, but for now the project has
been shelved. Primary advantage to super-high frequenciei is ex-

In 1984, they over the new GSAT (U.S. operated) 12
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ceedingly small  antennas possible, and very wide bandwidths (up to 1
gigabit of data per transponde0.

FIGURE this one out. l f  true, the ramif icat ions are unl imited. A
computer data company in New York City wants to instal l ,  using a
SATCOM bird (F4 for example) a l ink between U.S.A. (NYC) and
Barbados, deep in Caribbean. Then, they wil l  ship bulk data to Barba-
dos via high speed facsimile (on satellite), where 'low cost keyboard
labor' will punch and process the data for re-entry into a computer
program. Then the data, having been hand-worked for computer use,
will be shipped back to NYC. The concept is that computer program
preparation time, for data, is far cheaper in Barbados than it is in
U.S.A. And just as many manufacturers of electronics hardware have
gone outside of U.S.A. to bui ld equipment, so-too wil l  computer data
processing f irms also go outside of U.S.A., via satel l i te, to get their
hand work done. And who said satel l i tes wouldn't  change the world!

Just when we are starting to get used to operational characteris-
t ics of Intelsat V birds (now barely one year old), word is out that Vl
series birds are about to be awarded to Hughes at $75 million price tag
each, and a near bi l l ion dol lar total group buy price.

THE future of G(h)orizont 2 at 14 degrees west, the famil iar
Russian/Asian service seen throughout a large portion of Africa,
South America, Europe and into portions of North America, may be in
doubt. Russians are planing launch of an entire new family of birds,
cal led 'Potok, 'and one wil l  be at 14 west. Whether this wil l  be an
increased (transponder) capacity bird with video capabilities, or a
'data only' satellite as some Soviet sources suggest, remains to be
seen. Others will be located at 1 68 west and 80 east. Launch dates not
Known.

lF you are trying to put in a 5 meter or larger TVRO dish, and you
worry about whether F3R is located in the middle, or edge, ol its
drift-window, you can obtain the exact position (within the window),
and, the next orbit drift window correction thruster tirinq date from
RCA; (201) 827-9400.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
MEXICO may be serious about sticking a domestic bird inside oi,

or very close to the U.S. orbit belt, afterall. The Mexican government
has registered as 'their orbit spot' 102 west (3 degrees west of Westar
4 home); with international Swiss regulatory and registration group.
They wil l  cal l  their bird ' l lhuicahua.'  Translat ion, anyone?

CBS has laken unusual approach to get the attention of FCC,
Congress and anyone else that is in a position to help them get high
definition TV into service. The network is asking for permission to
bui ld, in San Francisco, a 1 2 GHz transmitter, and to operate a 1 2 GHz
terrestrial transmission service, to test the application of HDTV. lf the
FCC approves the plan, CBS will get the system operational and use
the results to bolster its contention that some, or all, ol the 12 GHz
region now scheduled tor DBS should be set aside lor HDTV.

EARTHSTAR. Sound familiar? Comsat has chosen that name to
hang on a new commercial satellite based remote sensing system,
due to go into service in 1986. Anyone who can prove that they were
using the name Earthstar in inter-state commerce before the Comsat
announcement has a chance of selling full rights to Comsat. Remem-
ber that NBC paid $50,000 to the Nebraska Educational Television
Network after they adopted their now famous logo, and then later
discovered that the Nebraska group had been using it prior to the NBC
decision. Go get'em Earthstar! (And don't settle lor less than $50,000;
remember, all satellite companies are made of money!)

OAYTIME, first cable oriented effort of Hearst (with ABC support),
underway March 15 on 7R22. Effort is largely created by Cosmo-
politan Magazine crew and has lots of bucks behind it. Airtime is 1 to
5PM weekdays, eastern.

WEATHER CHANNEL now set to start operation May 2, 24 hours
per day, on TR21 . Launch date moved up to coincide with annual
cable TV show held this year May 2-5 in Las Vegas.

AFTER APRIL 1, C-SPAN transit ion with dual Jeeds on TRs 9 and
19 over; only on 19 from this point torward.
HOME Theater Network now teeding 12 hours daily on TR16 with
'HTN-Plus'service. Christian Media Network, Episcopal TV Network
both lost in shutfle that began with HTN holding onto a sliver ot TR21
thorugh the aborted sale from SSS to Premiere. When Premiere was
ruled i l legal, Landmark Communications acquired TR21 and that put
squeeze on HTN, which by then was owned by Westinghouse.
Westinghouse also acquired a major interest in Showtime at about
that time, and it looked to Showtime resources for a home for HTN.
TR16 has been in the Showiime stable since 1978, when i t  bought out
Fanfare, a failing southwestern regional sports and movie service. lf
you follow that all the way through, you are a satellite veteran! Now
Landmark is planning launch ot tull 24 hour Weather Channel Service
on 21 , and HTN Plus gets half  day use of TR16.

Meanwhile, WOR's common carrier Easlern Microwave is waiting
lor shoe to fall. Eastern is to get a 90 day formal advance notice of
when they must vacate TR17, which is also owned by Showtime.
WOR culd move to F4 or W4; and best bets seem to be it will switch
over to W4, perhaps in a'cozy deal '  with Westinghouse.

12 GIlz SBS service now offering bell-telephone-like satellite
inter-connected long distance telephone service between 20 of the
largest marketing regions in the U.S.A.

HOTTEST thing to come out of just completed Fort Worth Satel-
lite Buslness Opportunities Conference may have been new in-
dustry understanding of how a typical 'Apple computer,' tied to a
Southern Satellite Systems decoder which receives signals from the
VBI data on F3R transponder 6 .. .  can interconnect the home,
private, satellite terminal user with dozens of intormation and data
sources. SSS President Edward Taylor, Gary Stanton, SSS VP of
Engineering, and Steve Vetter ot SSS 'CableText' were on hand in
Fort Worth to describe, in detail, how the home terminal system can
become a fully functional business tool for virtually any professional
person. The concepl that the home terminal can quickly, and quite
inexpensively expand into a part of a national communications net-
work opens up many new marketing opportunilies for home terminal
suppliers. The willingness of SSS to make their CableText service
available to and through 'mature,'well run TVRO dealers as a selling
tool to potential and existing customers speaks well for the growth of
the industry. A full report in the May CSD. Details from SSS's Selman
Kremer at (918) 48f-088f.

Apollo"xl
Remote Antenna Lift
whoresate dearer price $495

Microtech's engineers have broken the price barrier with
a high quality retrofit antenna lift. An industrial quality
actuator takes the place of the old trailor jack on polar
mounts. The contemporary styled remote control allows
antenna direction from the easy chair. Call Dave Fedric at
Microtech today, TOLL FREE 1-800-647-6144, for allthe
details.

National
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The Lowrance Story
With over 25 years'experience, we've mastered
the art of listening - electronically.

Lowrance Electronics began by pioneering the field
of sportfishing sonar in 1957. Lowrance has
remained the world's leader in the field through
exceptional engineering, utilizing the latest micro-
processor technology, and continuing commitment
to quality. Despite more than 200 competitors, no
one has ever been able to match our exceptional
quality and reliability.

But Lowrance doesn't stop there. We are active in
many other areas, ranging from laser technology to
a medical telemetry device to monitor pacemakers.
We have been involved in radio frequency research
since the early 1970s.

Lowrance is farsighted when it comes to satellite
communications. We know full well that to remain
a leader in the satellite receiver market 25 years
from now will take an outstanding commitment to
excellence. We are ready to meet the challenges of
today . . .andtomorrow.

System 7 Specifications
Receiver
Features
. Video tuning: Detent tuning, variable f ine

tune, A.F.C.
o Audio tuning: Selectable tuning for 6.2,

6.8 MHZ, variable and dual variable
tuning, two variable tuners

. Metering: Relative signal strength

. Modulator: Bui l t- in (channel 3 and 4
selectable)

o Direct audio and video outputs
. Video invert switch

Physical
Size: 12.5" x 10" x 2.8"
Weight: 9.1 lbs.

Environmental
Temperature: 0' to 40" (operating)
Humidity: Up to 95o/o relative

Power
117 VAC, approximately 30 watts for
receiver, L.N.A. and downconverter

General
l.F. frequency: 70 MHZ
Bandwidth: 30 MHZ

Note: The System 7 receiver, as a part.of a complete TVRO system, has the abi l i ty to intercept transmissions not intended for you as a
viewer/user. Such transmissions are protected by Section 605.501, and ] j t le 1 8 U.S.C., Section 2, of the Communications Act of 1934, as
amended. The legal r ights of individual home viewers have not been determined ful ly by the Federal Communications Commission nor by a
competent court of law. Protected, private transmissions, via satel l i te, should only be intercepted with the permission of the transmitt ing
agent or agency.

Downconverter

Foaturos
o Single conversion - image reiect
. Weatherproot & R.F. shielded design
. Output provided for signal strength

indication

Physical
Size: 6.5" x 3.3" x 1.3"
Weigh t :1  lb .

Environmental
Temperature: -30" to 60" C (operating)
Humidity: Up to 95o/o relative

Power
15 V.D.C. (from receiver)

General
Frequency range: 3.7 to 4.2 GHZ
f.F. output lrequency: 70 MHZ
!.F. output impedence: 50 OHMS

Connectors
R.F. input: N type
l.F. output: F type ( internal ly sealed)
DC power: 4 pin circular type (supplied)
Signal strength output: Insulated pin
connection

Video
Format: 525/50 or 60
Polarity: Positive or negative
Output level: 1 volt p/p
Output impedence: 75 OHM unbalanced

Audio
De-emphasis: 75 microseconds
Output level: 800 MV (@ t 75 KHZ deviation)
Output impedence: 1 k OHMS unbalanced

Connectors
Video output: RGA phono jack
Audio outputs: RCA phono jacks
l.F. input: F type
DC power: 4 pin circular type (supplied)
R.F. modulator output: RCA phono jack
Power: 3 prong AC plug (supplied)

Rack Mount
. Standard 19" rack mount,3 - 5" high

Remote Control
Features
. Detent tuning
o Variable f ine tune

Physical
Size: 4.5" x 2.5" x 1.5"
Weight: 6 oz.

Specif icat ions subject to change without
notice.
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Moto-trak

KLM
P.O.  Box  816,  Morgan H i l l ,  CA 95037

(408)779_7363
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Your  key  to  ALL  the  sa te l l i t es ,  ALL  the  p rogramming ,
r igh t  f rom the  comfor t  o f  your  easy  cha i r .

S a t e l l i t e  t e l e v i s i o n  o f f e r s  s o  m u c h  t o  e x p l o r e .  W h y  s e t l e  f o r  t h e  o n e - s a t e l l i t el i m i t a t i o n  o f  f  i x e d  d i s h e s ,  o r  e n d l e s s  c r a n k i n g  a t  t h e  d i s h  i n  a l l  k i n d s  o f  w e a t h e r ?  E n j o ya l l  t h e  c o n v e n i e n c e  K L M ' s  M o t o - t r a k  s y s t e n i  h a s  t o  o f f e r . . .
o 1 2  a u t o m a t i c  s a t e l l i t e  s e l e c t i o n s  a t  t h e  t w i s t  o f  a  d i a l
' F u l l y  i n d e p e n d e n t  A z i m u t h  a n d  E l e v a t i o n  c o n t r o l ,  t o  s e a r c h  o r  o p t i m i z e
.Spot  LED " t rave l "  ind ica tors
.Constan t  LED Az imuth /E leva t ion  readout
o P o l a r i t y  c o n t r o l ,  f o r  a l l  c h a n n e l s ,  h o r i z o n t a l  a n d  v e r t i c a l
o 1 2 ' s o l i d  a l u m i n u m  d i s h  o r  1 6 ' s c r e e n e d  d i s h  f o r  a  p e r f e c t  p i c t u r e

A n d ,  e n j o y  t h e  r e l i a b i l i t y  o f  a  m o t o r i z e d  m o u n t  t h a t ' s  p r e c i s i o n  e n g i n e e r e d  f r o m  t h eg r o u n d  u p .  N o t  a n  a f t e r t h o u g h t  o r  a  f l i m s y  a d d - o n ,  K L M ' s  M o t o - t r a k  u s e s  i n d u s t r i a lqua l i t y  reduc t ion  motors ,  gear ,  and sc iew dr ives ,  s ta te -o f - tne-ar t  motor  cont ro le l e c t r o n  i c s .
Bes t  o f  a l l ,  the  Moto ' t rak  sys tem is  a  per fec t  match  fo r  KLM's  re l iab le  sKy EyE l land  new SR-3  Sate l l i te  Rece ivers .  Complb te  sys tems are  ava i lab le  NOW. Once aga in ,more  o f  the  per fo rmance,  fea tures ,  conven ience,  and re l iab i l i t y  vor 'u " .o r ;  i l e lpec tf rom KLM.

Send for KLM's
SITE SURVEY KIT
AZ-EL Tester, Manual,
Sat-Coordinates $29.95
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SAT.TEC"R2B
Theleqder in low cost TVRO

The name you know FIRST!

. FIRST Low Cost Receiver

. FIRST Volume Production
o FIRST With Off-Shelf Delivery
. FIRST To Ship the Innovative Divide

By 2 PLL
. FIRST With ChannelLock AFC

The Sat-tec R2B receiver is our latest full
feature receiver, tailored to commercial
equipment specifications at a price you can
afford. the R2B's single board construction
eliminates problematic interconnections and

The RzB,the most highly integrated receiver on the market today!

Sof-fec innovative utilization of all components
results in a reliable and proven design.
Operation is simple-a single tuning knob
does it all, and our unique Channel-Lock
AFC keeps the tuning sharp and accurate.
A new feature is our variable audio tuning
to give you complete selection of all
subcarriers-without the use of additional
plug-ins or devices. This, together with the
R2B's fullfrequency coverage makes it trub
compatible with all domestic and inter-
national satellites.

For superior value as wellas lowest
system cost, the choice is but one-the
R2B! See your dealer today or write to us
direct.

Sat-tecSysfems
div. Ramsey Electronics, [nc.,2575 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526, 716-586-3950

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:
Audio range:
Threshold:
IF bandwidth:

3.6-4.3 GHZ tunable
5.2-7.6MHZ tunable

8db CNR
30 MHz for full fidelity video

LNA power: 15 volts regulated for up to 2 LNAs
Outputs: Standard one volt audio and video,

compatible with VCRs, monitors and modulat<irs
Optional BC-l RF modulator kit, tunable channels

3-6 with sound


